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teachers systernaticall~ igno~ed devian.t behaviour . and · 
2 
... . . , -~-
reinforced task · rel~aitt productive. bepavio~.u')liith praise· 
. i ' . 6 ' . . . . 
and at~~:ntio~·, :tltere· ~a~ -~ ~igni~icarit1 dec~~(ise ~ .d.is-\ 
. rupti v~:r behaviour i ·n ·the target chi 1 dren. · McAll.i s ter, 
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. . . ~ ·. . . 
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' . -; ,. ' , . . ..,~# . . 
. ·. ,, 
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/' T~acher Tra.ini~g ·Techrifque's .. 
.;_../ I ' 
'There have be~n ·~e~eral . 
. . I . .-
train .:teachers .to ";r-ecognt ze:·.anq 
. . ·.I. 
. .'·:' '· 
.. ' 
.. . 
.. ·._, :. 
,··· , .. ,. 
,; ·· .. ·· 
3 
. ., 
~ech~"iq~es d~veloped to- . 
c~rrectly i'~ehtify . ·appro_. 
priate ·and i~~ppropriate ~ b~jlayio~rs. In addi,tion to the 
- ~ i~t~ic~~~io_n· ~behavi·~~i:~,_ - t~e~ t~a:fhe~s a~~ also- tr~i-ned 
I f. ' ' • 
to ·a,pply the proper '"contingenc;ies .following _ the occur'rence 
of ei th~r: apJ?ropri.ate ?r ina'ppropriate:- beha;i~urs. 
, • •• r 
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.. 'The--·;irst1 trainin-g :te~hnique. i ·s _: a si.inple· in~truc:.. _: 
· 
1: · 
1 tia·~- ~ -- -·., . Th~ ··t~ache; _ is, . in-~~~-~d-· ~~ - -the be~:vi~ur~· -.t~·at· ;she ·-) ·\ . 
.. ·_: \:.. i~<~ . att,e~c;l : t~ - ~ri·d.- th~ _:·metho~·-. ~~t~,o~-ri~ - ~~- i~ .·pr·o~id~;d:>: ~ 
-."~ ·. -·~-:- .:(~ _ :a_~·:·~_t·u~i :_b~. c·~s~·a-i~t< . -~al~ ···a_~:d··~o~ki~~ ' ~~·g·;-; ; ,.·_ -~-~~~h~·~·~·· :· :· ... :: _ ·_, .· , :·. ,· .... ·. _: 
' ' > ' I ,0 ' • ' ,' ~ \ • ' • • I)._ > •• o ' , • 4 ~ 
. w~re. eft firs·t given _a brief· . ~xplani}tion _that ·pos.:i:-tive :. ·· · · · 
. -. · .. : ,J_ ,.·. ··_. ... ··. ·._.- - . -.: .• ~ .. ~··: .. ·.· - ~ ~ - .•· , : . _,_.,.~·"'c• ·\·: · · - ~, .' . ·· ceo'. ·.,· 
~ · . . ·. -t~cher . a~tentiOp cOntijl_gep.t_~y - ~pplie:d ·is. effect.~ve .. J.n ·. .. · · · 
. , I , • . ,' .· ·' . • : -~ . . . ,· : - - ' - ' '• . . . .. , ' . ,· . '. . "', . , , ' • . . , -
chang-_ing ·student behavi ours·. ~bl~owing tfi·i-~. ·expla:~~t-·i.on, ' · 
• •• ~ . • • • • • • • • 1 . • ·· · ' • 
· ':' ' . 
-i~structions' w'~re ·· given .to 'the 'teacher to p~aise: ·~tudents 
: I. . . . , ) .· . . .. · "' ·.. . . . .. 
. ~ho _,-{te~ded · ~o_·:~ea·c_h_e~--. i~~~uc~1~~~. · . Fil}~-~ iy, . the .. tea_~h~~s . -.. 
we;~· gi~en' a '· writt~~ ; ~es~ag~ : rernlndi~~ .them· th_~_t -te~q~er . ·.·:· 
~ / o ( • o ' ' f o ·, • ', ' • ,' ' ' ' I• I • o :' \. ' ' ~ ' o I .. 
'· pr~is·e for · a tte,nd~ng instru.ctions p so~et.irnes incre~as.es · · · . ·-~·: 
. . . ' . .'': . . ; ~ . -. . . . ' ' . - ' . . . ' . . ' ' . - : ... ' 
instruction-attending behaviour. The -results ,of. the .- " 
. itis~~~-ct~~~s :·c-6n~~~·i&~ ~~r~ : fh~~n~·t~s~~~. :-. d£ :~h~ ·t~/: .: ~--. · .·. f~ -.. l 
. 
7-~e~chers in~olve.d 'in~ this : tr~.i:ning ;:condft±9n ,- ·_one · te~ci:t~r . · ·.. .·J." 
•• . • • \ • • • ·_. • ' • •• • ' • • ~ • • • • ; # • • ' • - • • • ' • • • • • ' • ,. • ;_ • • ·:: . " J . 
. · .. · :'. ~-nc~e:a~-~~ --~e-~ pr~is~t~ .. wh~_l_e_ th~· .. ~~~e_r ~ ·nq_t !J.ho~ :·· ant :. . ·· :·· .. i : • 
. . · .. S)l~h _behaviour, change. In·_addition., "Rull { i9p>. · found ·. ·. · ·, :· 
. . . . ·. . . ' . - ' .. _; . . . .. 
· ·. si~ple inst:ructio~s· · ,tp · produ~e . 11.o ef~ective ·_ cha'nge _in _· .- .. '.:: · -1 .. 
• ' • i : I. ~ . ., . . . ' • . . 1 • • ... ,I ' • • • ·. : 
·· .. .. teacher ~i~_ise Jiehaviour;. . . · ·' ~- 1 . .. : • ·.·. - ~(i' 
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Giving• tr.ecners instruction ·too cont~ngently ·prais"e, ·.~~. · .· - .. 
• I . .., I I) ' • .,· • J 
- .' ' •_, ' " " ~ .:1 f J D • > • . 
theli.r students' appropriate .. behaviours is a s.impl~ .tech:.. · • •· , . . 
, • , , • :. • ,• ' o • • ' 0 • , ~ <~ b .. •' <! • ~I ' ~ ; Q : ~- ' t " f , O I ' 
;. nique· t;.o .. a~t~r. . ·:teach~r beh~{v.i~u~. ~o~_~yer·., . ~~~~~ ·o,n ,th~ ·, . ·~ - · .. · ... .. 
findi~9s. · of c~ss~irt et. al. (19 13} ; . <n~d R~le J 1972 ), ; :s.i:rnp'}e < :. ~ ·  · ... . 
instra'C'tions are o.ft~n ;i~·eb~~tiv~ 0l~ . ph~nging. t~:~ch~r' ' . c . ·J~ .. . . ... ···• 
. ~ . : . ~ . , .. ~ . . ·,).. . . o~ ~ ~ ... , ~ '~ . 
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~ • ·Ve.rba.l· ~. _· graphi~.· ~~·~.:wri.tte? feedk?ack~··· .· ~~th;"~~.s·. P.Fo"~$0.~f-~~ .· :. j ~ .. _.,_ ... :: .. , ~ . 
. . . . . . : . . . . . .. '· ·... . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . . . - ' . .. " . : .,.. . 
the tee1cher .i 's .i~f~li~e~ :a'S to' )lo~. s~e" > is, pe~fp~rn·~ng~,..t.(i;e., , ~ 
· · s·h~ Js ~.~ppii~~ :· ~i}h. · ·~ .. n~~nrtati.C>·n: wit~: re~~~ci' . ··t~.::~~~~···:~~.ent·. ·:. :'::~~ ~ , ..  _·. ~; 
. . . . . . . .. . . . ' . .. . ... . : . ~: . . . . .. . ') · .. 
·~ . . '' .. i,n ·attending to· p.pprop~-iat.e "beh~wiour· p,nd time sp~nt 'in . :: · . . . .. " 
•) ' o ' ' ., ' ' , • . . ' ,. . ,.- ,. ~ ·· .. e • ' ' ' 
. ._.attel'ldi~t)· :.to/ in!l~propriqt~ ·-·beh~vi~~r)·: .: . . . i·ri· ~o·s~ .. ca~ei, .. th~ . ·;:~~· -~.;· . ·~ .... 
•' ' ' f ~ ' '.· , ~ • ·, ', : : • ·, , ~- I • ';I , \ ' •,: ~· , • ... ~:·· • V • · • .' " . : ' •. , ... • , 
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' • •, • C~ ' ~ ,; • • 
. , .:. · ):-~~c~~~ .. i :s . o~.s:e~v:d_· : ~n · t~e_: :c.l.tlfi::~oo~: .a~d:,~o~·l·c_~!~~· :~ ·se.t . . ~:- · ( ~···/: ;: ·:. i . I .. • ~.~ 
p~rigd _of time, a ·rep~rt.' i~ . gi~_en ·. to . _her . re~arAill~ ·.n.er •.• · . :. · ·~. · -X . . 
• • ' ' ' ': • ' • ' '' ' • : '', } •b ~· ' ' : ' • .,• , ·.' 0 . ~ •'•;, ·,. :o r ' • • J,' G ~· ·'•, 
.1~_ehaviour ... . This . repor:tf. c;.a.~· ·9\l ~~ tl:ler ~ 've'rba~ ., . graphi.c.· ~.or .. . , ·: _'· .; ' :. . :. ~ . 
. ~~itte~.· : R~;t~ (1~72~ f~~d ·~~ap~ic·."fee~b~dk_ · t:o·h~~e., a,· . . ·. ·, : ;?~·· · · ' . · .. :>- .... : 
.,. • ' • • • - • ' • : ' • • • • ) ... ' ' ' ' ' · . · 0 • . .. : 
vad·able effect in . al·ter.ing tea·cher l:Sehaviour •. · Cossairt i .' · ·• , · : .' · · ' 
:. ,-· .. ' · : . . · .. ' ._._ .. , . · . . .. : " .: . . . ' ·.·: .. '. -' :~ :. : .. .- .. ·_ : : . · • .. , ... . ~ -.• 4 . 
. ··. · H~l·l· a~d ·~o~~in~, · (~9 _:n~ f~un~ .. . f.~e.db~F~ ::.to ~~·. ~~f~e~-~~~~ .. :~h.ly' .. . · ,~·; '\8~ · .; 
· · · when comfnned- Wlth sdclal praJ.,s.e for . teacher behav1our~ . · ·· · • ·. · , · • · . ' . 
' . . . ' . . . _. . . . . . ·,.. :' '· : : ~- ·. . ' . . : ·· . . · : . .. . ·. ;. \. ~ . ~ .. ~ . .' .·: .; ~. . ·: ' . ' ·. '- . \~ 
.·- . :. c6oper; .' 'fhom~on. a~d: Baer .. (1970.) ,.-. ~n~ · ·P.arsQn.son1 ~B<i:\e.t'·an,d ~ · . · :"· .· • ' .. "!· 
. .. •. ·•. • · . •. . . ' . · , •. 1. ' ' . ·_ . • •. , Q , • : ' • .. : ·: / .. •·•• : .. ·~ • . . .. · . . .• , , 
. ~'\j," (l. 97 Ji ShO\<ed f <:•~acl< :o b~ :; eff,El~ti v~ ; wlie~~ '~ ~ V~n ; < 7 : :-- • .; < 
: quite .. fr~quently .,. . Ho~ever; ·t~ "\'.glve . . ~ubl1· ~ee~bac)( ·: fre~nt~y · ~ . · ·i 
• .• '' . •' ·, ' .• ' · .. ·:, •J ' ,.': : " .. . , " ~ . ? ·, , ' -:_ ' ' ' 't~ • . , -~ . 1>. /I, ' I 
would ~ean~ irit~~r~pting the:·t;eacher; owho .. ·is· us·ually6 quite ... ; ... -. · ·. · ·•· .. : .. ;: 
, .. ,. ., . . . J . :. . ' • : .' . . • '·, ·. " . .. . . . . ··: .. ~ . ; ::: • . · . _ : ·!~~ · : · ... ~ ~: •. . .. ~ 
·· busy wi. th:·h~r ··s~.ua~·~ts·;· This · procedure1 thep ~ · ·w~:n~ld seem· 
( : .. • '; ., I ~ r ' ' I J • ;. ,; I • ' / .·' \ • • ~ , '~ ' ' !• : ' ~-: I .• t 
. _ ~ · . -: .. slight~¥ c~ersoin~ _in:·most: ·s~it~J~gs" ·.- _· .. :· · .. ·· · · ··' , ·~: ;'·· ;·.· , . 
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·~- ~A .. third ~~-~l~ing· p~ocedur~ · i~- v;i.deq~aR~P ,f.e~back_ .. 
. . . . ) . .. 
:. ~-i~~~r&om .be~avi~~:r·< :1 This · method 
-~~ifyi;tg :. teach~r .pr~is~-~ r~i~s~;-by 
~~s--, foli~d- s_uc~epsful . in 
• f • • · , · . ' • • '• ."! • • . • •• 
S~udarga~ · (l972~ and · 
. . . ... t ' . .. . --::""" . : ·. 
Tl;lomas .< 19_71) .• · liow·ev~r, ,-Rule . . (-19.72-)' ~found. this techrrique 
_., , . .•.. 
_., _ : . . 
_aJ •• 
' ·_. -t~· ha;y_e .a v~r:\fb.le· e.ft'~ct on· :t_e~ch~r beh~viour. The .main . 
. · . . · ..... • . .-. . . . -. \ . :·. . . - . ·. . ·.. :' . . . :· . .. . . :· . . . . - . . . . _.. ·. - . -" 
·... -d~sadvantage· . of ·videci.tape<.L feedbac_k i:~ ,that it . employs· too 
• • • : . ; , ' ' ' . ' 1 ,;, ... ' ' .. .. 
.· ~ ,.. . . .. . .  . . ., . ' . -~ . . . 
) . ·m'Ucn of -the' ·teacher-'s ti-~e outsi~e - the classr<!>:9rn . . Ther~-/~ ·_ · .--_ ... ·. :· £~r~~---:~pi's . .- ~e~h~;q~~- may be av~~s_ive -~o - the teacher. : - - -.~· ... 
' . :, : : ~Xt:l>~r ~isadviiftag~f ~h~~ ;~J;dm:~ i~ 0 ~t . vi~eo . ~gllip.-v~-n.t :' is costly' anc1 · rnu~:\e_. prhtected ··against ' theft.. . ... 
·· , :· ' . . · . . .. · .· . -·: .-:.' . . ·.:_ : . . ·.:._. r · .. ~ . . . ... ·· :. ·. · .. ·., : . . ' . .. · ·: . . 
·: · . . ~ . 
·.· 
.. : 
: ' .. 
- ., · ~· . .- · ·. · · · , F'o'tirthly, :di-J:,"_ect:.intervent-iori · .has:.- b~e~ ~us~d -':(R.uie ,c -~ 
. :.'~: ' , . : ' ; .... • tl • •. : : • •• : :• • . ·· .!... r.·· ~ .' · . . , . ' ' · • . ·· . ·0 . ... ~ · .. , , .. ·.-·.. "·' ' ' , . ,·. '' 
.19r2l . : . In . this proc:;:edure,·., a· tr.ained .- obs·erver intervenes .. · .. 
' • 0 ', ', ' r- • ~.. , : . ! ' ' ' • ' • , .' ' ,.;. ' >< 0 0 / - ,,' o • , _ ' ' ' ~ : : o : , ' , I ' , ' oo 
'. fl.,~ · tt:~ - ~n!i ~f . eac;h five ·rnin1l.te pet:iqd~ : · If t _he t,ec;tch~~ . . · . ·. · . . 
·' .... .· =- . . - .• : . _: ·',· • . • ' .. . ~. • • • . l • ' • ' ' • • . • • ' ~ ' •• \J· •• • ·, . : • • ' 1 . 
•.. · -~ . . '_J¥h~vi-our :; ·:tl'la t · is .~ecorded·· is ~pp.ropr i~ te 1 the teas:h,er ·is I " ... " . ' . . . . . . . ,. . ? . .. ·. . _: . : .. . . . . . . ,. . . . . . . , . . . . . . . ·. . . . . " . 
'_- .: · . · ·tpraised> I · f..' .i :t .is . n'ot; .the-h ·the obser'Ver .r .epUtce s the · · .. 
' ... ' ' . . . ,• . .: ' . . : . . . ' ' , " . - . . ... . ' •, . . . . ·: .··: 
·. _ .. ,. - · ·· :teach~ .. r - ~ci-'- ~teache.s ' fo~...- 3·-s ·· ~i~utes.·· . Rdi ep (1972). £-o~nd ·: ··_ · 
)-> ::' .·. >·. _ ·.~~~~~I?~?~-~dur~ >:~ be: e~f~c't~v~ -in).n~re~~ir1g .deai~abl!e_ ·· . · ' ; -, 
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.. 
th'~ feacher ·ro-:le play. With; the ·e,?Cperimenters in a . sj;mu·lated 
ci~•roOm·~~tHng , O~"?' a nuffib~r of sessio~S. .A9aiil, 
altho.ugl:i successful.-.in .altering t~acher'beaavio\lr, this ' 
. " . 
. . te<;:hniq~e :would r~quire ni'uch mar~ -~f 'the teacher's time 
. . ,. . . . . . ' . 
. ' -. 
. . -
·· ... ;
. . · : . -.. · . • O~tsid~· -~h~:· ClaS,S~)OOID. ~-~~~ing and r •. t~erefor~ r I may be . . 
. - ·. nei t~er e~on~~icaJ/ ·nor practical. .. .. ·- , _ 
. ' t ;· ... . .' . . ·. ~ . . ' . . . . . . 
· .. . . · . . ~ :~,xthly, mod~li-ng has.· bee11 :1,1sed to a1 t ·er ·teacher· 
·. . ' :·.. . '• . ·.-' 
. - ~ b~ha~iour. ~inger · - (1973.) . used a .·-•-tokeh helper~ who : ·.. of 
I . I, . :. ' ' • • ' • . : ' . ~- • • . : • . • , . • • • • .• • ' ' • · : _.'_ • -. - I • • • • . • • , ,;.. . . ·~ ' • • 
·· • · ~- . aeasumed .tne :.teache~' 5 · r:ole -with-in -t:he ·clas·srooni and thi:m ·: - - -- .. 
~ • · ·. ~ode!~~ t.he' ~P~~opria~e be~~~i_<>~~· -~pj-' t~e . teaC~~~- ~,o~-•··· .. · · . ·. ·· · 
-ever, . this .''technique. failed-' to .increase teacher ' atte'ntion ·. . .- . 
/'·. 
\ . 
' ' . ' 
. . . 
- -~j 
: ~ 
! -_ t~ .~PP-~6~~~~~:· ~u~il ~~havio~r·. · --/:: .·· ·_ .: ;-·. -: ·· • . · · · · -. . .. , 
' '• I , ' ' • "" ' ' ' ' ', .. 'I • ., · ' ', o • 0 o ~. • I • ' ~ ... · - , ' • 
. .. ·.. ' ' · ( • ·· ,,·.. . . . , ·. : ' ·' : . . . . ·.. . ·:.:.·. : .· ' . .._. .. 
.. ·: ·. : ·A seventh technique devised. by" Clark·, · Macr~e, Ida: · · .. . .. ·. ·. · 
-~nti·_ :$m'i~~:-.· (~~-;~-j - .~~ns_~·s·t~ _pf-~ (~) :~r'j\~~~ -i~:~t~-~~t~~:, . · · ·{ ·, ·_. ~- :~:- . , 
• •., o ' •• ' • ... • -~ ; • ' ,' • ' • I • : '.' ' • • ' .' • I ' . ..l' '• :· ,·, ' : • • < •\ .' • ... ... ' : 
(b).·-.mo¢ieli ng > ·(~) · ve'rbal . feedback, . (d.)-' ·graphic _ feedback~-
- , I • • : • ' • • - • • • 
.. ,. .. . 
,·, 
- Th:i·~· .. 'i>:acka_g~ 1. ~a. c6~ir{~ tion ··of ~an~ : previous~y di~c~ssed., ·: 
' . . ( . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . ·. . . . , . . . i . \,; . · . . . . . 
individual- te'chniques, .w'as'· found . effectiv~· in e_stablishing 1 
·~·· • . l . · · : . . . ~ - -, · . ·:' ' • . f . ·_. ·, ,·, . . ' .·, . '. ~~ ·~ . ·.·. :-.. ' .i · 
' Cl yariety t>f ·· teachi_!}g skills.· and · in . incJ:"e.asing 'thE;! rate . of 
- · -: · . . . · " · · .. . ,.· 
· ~ · . . · .. : pr~is~~~.ver ~ .. thi~ rn~thod ' in~;ives. fteq~'cimt . f~e1~:back . : -- -~- . ·./ ' . _. .; 
... 







. . . ~ 
·".' · .. ·: ' . _:a~-4 mo~eli~g .... and . ll:l,; : therefoie, i:i,.kel_y :t<?: pr_ove cumb~rs~ril·e· 
. . ·.. . .· £~~ . bo~h .·the : :~~~~i~~i-. ' an~~- -~h~:. te·a~-h~r· •. ·. ., ; . . .. I' .• ... : . '. f: 
• ' ' ' - · ·• • : •" '· ' ', i ., · , '.• ' r ' ·. ' • 
<'< _r · ·In the ·-tr.iini~g :~t~ch~i~u:es '·-~r~v-i~u~ly .. _dis~u~~~d-~ ... -: · ·' ·'· .. . -. · 
/ ~ • .! ' : . . i .. . . . . ' : ' ' . . . . . . · •. . " ' • • . ;" • . •. • , . • 
_:. ·_ ~.st?·e~i~!l¥ -~eet:lh~ck, rn<;>cieling or ral·e~play.in·g _; - _tiler~ is·. ·. ·. ' ' 
· , ~ _: -· :· :· ~ -- ~'~ea ~,~;~ . _.i·n~ol~:~e?,t. :Qf ~ . ~-?~ ~;~1 t~~~ :~r,· -~~~el.:, . . ~~~c"au~ ~ ·,s~c~ ; 
·. _ · .. · . . ~ .. - ~-: c~.~s~~ta~t-':s t~~~ maf -.b~.'. ~~~.t~-~: .··.:~he_~e ._t~~h~iques : m~y not . 
P,rove·- !>.X:~~:t'i;c~f~ ;: .·/ · . .:· .· .. · . · · 1 • • •• • • 1 · , '· .... 
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Finally, ·an eigfith approach to alter teacher behav-
iour ~s t~ . prompt her tojpraise frequently. This approach 
~ntails sigr+iilling the teacher· to_ p.raise someone _when an 
approp~ia~e . ·child , behaviou'r occurs. , The method h.as been . 
us.ed in teaching parents to apply ptoper social contifigen-
ci'es to their chi-ldren's 
I . 
behaviours. _ <~aw~ins ., Eeterson, 
Moor-e and _B.ai\~y, _1973) •. . Hall, . Scbweid and Bijou, 1966; 
. ''-~ . ... ..... ___ .. . . '~ . 
Lund _.~ rid . J .acks.9n (7·9~_B) .Cl:lso used thl.s t.ech_niq_~e.... with 
, ' 
:; · ·ei~mentary·:. s~hool,. :te~ch~rs~ Irr the· Hail ·et a:L · ·(196B) ··· v 
·. ·· ._ : __ stu.dy, . t~·e ·· ·.~b~er~~-; ·'signali~~t~e· · :~·~~~~·~i · . ·t~ : Pr~·~s:~· - : ~~udy . . ... ·' ': . '· " ' .·:: 
, ;· .. · :::~eh:;~~~-~> .bi . ~6l~~ing · ~~-·· a.: ·sfuai1-'···s~~a~e· :o·£,· ~·~io~red ·.~~P~-r-~ < . .. .. ' 
, ~ _ . ·, ~ . , ·· · '. · .. . . ;: .. " · .: . - ~ ··. ~ , . . .: . . I .: .. ,_-
. .unfortU:riat;ely:, ·.wl:tli · ~his :-t:~chniqtie ~- .. :the . feach~r - . ~U:_st· a:iway~ .-·: :. 
\~. ~e. vis~~~ii. a~t~dt~~e._ to tie · ob_s~-i~~~Jn . o~;d:er ·t~"<fol-iow'· .:. _ .~ .. _- -.:: _· .  · -. 
:·. ·: , .... thr_6-~gh·~·~n · th~s~- ~i<Jri~l~'>. · . -~~ · . · ··· .' . . . . .- -: .· . · ' ·· ._ -·:." ·. :: ... > t··::,.. -- .· ··<: 
.. ·. . -' A· ·rit'Odifi~~·tion· of · ·t:h~ ·Hai:l ·e;;t ·ai. (1968),. pioq.edur'e . ,. · 
1;. , ' •, t, 0 
0 0 
• : · 1 , 
1 
,• 0 I I j 
1
,: • ' ,' ,. 








' ' .. ' ·. ,. . ··. . -. . ' . 'f.-. 
_. of a visual · signal; 'Van .. HQ..ut;eri and Sulliyan. emp,loyed· ·an . · ~ 
~ .. . ., . . -:· ' . . · .. ' ' · . ·.-. ' Jp . ·. . ' . . . ' ' ' . ' . . ', ' . 
:.- .·aua·i 1t6iy · ·c~~ - --as . th~i:r.: _ sigh~I · . . · ~·irice ·t~~ ~resent . inv~stiga.:. · 
- . .,. . . ~ . . . . ., ' ' . . . 
. ' 
.1' ' ·, .) 
. \ . ~- ·~-.... 
. ·: • . ' .... ·--~ 
·:ti~n .. is . con~~-rn~"d_..· primarily with. the·: e~f'ac'i:.s qf '_audio 
. . . . I . . . . ' .. . I • ' • , • • . -
. . _ ·: _ . :c:,:u~·irig ' · th~s· .: pf._dce_~ute . ~ill · pe dis~u~~~~- · :i~ _a:~a,if·- :~ .. · ·· .. 
·. ' . . . ·. ·. : .. .. . :: ' •, : ·.-. 'r-'· . • . . 
~~ 
· , .. :• 
,, .. ~~ 
. ·, 
·_ :_ . · :Aud~-o-~ C~ei~g ·. :. .·(.·. _: 
' ' , ~ 
••• • _
0 
• .. • • • • • _: :: . _.: / -·: i~l_ ~h-e ' Van Houten and .. s:ullivan . (i97_s) ~tudy' '-ttl~ . ·, . 
. · : .. atitli~· c.~e .. ~as ··a to~e·. _play~ci'pn: ~ c.a~sette ' :~~-~~rder ah¢1. ·· · · . . .. -. _ 
.·: .. : .. -~e~.'~v~~~~- - ~t· _· th~~-ra't~--- ~£ -> ~-i~he~ two .or ·t:~~~e·- ~~~- rnin~~e·· - . : ·_· . .. . · · .. _ ·- · ~- q . ·:  
.. :· ' ' . . . . ·. ·. .,· -: ; . ..· .. ' ' ' .·. . . ". ·.: ; ; :· ' .... ' . ' ' : ' , . " ' i'·. ' .. "' ' ·:; ;· ' ... . . ' ·~ 
··'· to ' the,cla:s·srooms· via'-·the' .. i;nl.b iic : addr.ess sys_t~rn. :·The · '· · . . ·· :. ·-f 
I . . .. / ·. , I • . • . ' • • I . . . _ . • • • . 
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clas~rooms involved were a'special class, a four~h'-Jg~ade 
class and a sevent~ grade class. Each class consisted of 
more. than 14 students. '. While th~ cues we~e not_.· co'ntingent 
on· the p·ccurrence of appropriate ~ehaviours; it was assumed 
that at any poi~t in time there would be a child "engaging 
in such behaviour. T-h~refore,· the _teachers were simply 
~nformed_ that .whenever· they heard the tone, they were .to 
' '.·• - . . 
• • • .- ; ' .. • I .. , .:._ I 
lopk :around· and ·prai,se s.omeone who was behaving .appro-· 
' '• . . ·, . •. . .. . . · .. . / _ _. ·: ... ·. .· .... .. . · . . ", . . . . ' . ''" 
;:_: ·.· .. , · . . priateiy •· . . The. ~~achers were .further -informed :that· the· 
- · 
" 1'-
.. ~ .. 
' 
/ 
,r ' ' 
,· 
.·.· ·-· 
.'' . ' . . , . . I . : ."· . ··: . . . . .. , ·. ,·.  .. ... · . : . . . . . . . . . . : ·: . . .. . :. . . .. _' ... ::_ 
. . ' ' . . ' . . :· .\.·. , .. . .. . 
. pUrpose of· .the: 'C'tleing was · .to in'cr~ase ·· the .ra.'te., :d{stribu-: . \· " . ;(: 
.. ~· • : . ' ' tio~ and 'til": pa~ing ~ii:b~it . pr;i•¥· •···. •· . . ·. ,· •.. . ' ' .·· .·' . ··••• ; : . . . ·.·\ . ' · .•.•. :·~ 
.. .. . :' . . .... _·:: _ . y~~---~o~,~:n- ~n:~ . -~-~-~liyan, ~~~~~--- au~~t~_ry i?~o-~~-t~~cj . .- ~9 .. _ :_ \ .· :-;~_." : · ' .-::~ ~_ . :,·:; 
··" · ... , be ._.Yery.· ~~fect~_v_e. i~.- ~nc+~~~-i~g -~e r~~~'::~f·· . tea~he!_· pr,aise. . 1: ~_.· : ·> . : .. :·. l 
.~ri : <!-~~. · ·ca~es· . . -~. ~~a~li~'r-_'.A~ ~·;: m~~~· ti~~~1in~ • ~at~·-. : 6£ p·r~i~e: .of · · . \ : · .· . ... , ·. ·. : . i 
... 0. 5 ~ra.i ses pO/minuto r~se ~tO 2·. ~; pi.,ises l><ir mfn~t~ ~~~" · .\ · .···• •. : 
~ ·_ ' i- ing th'e : t~o. per rninu~~ - cu€dng" phas'e a.'nd. t~en rose to' ~ ·.·1" . . .. ; '' 
:~ . · . ' 
· ·., >.". _ prais~s · per .. ininute ·ciu~ing .: th~ thr~e per min~~e ~u·~ing'· phas·e~ .. · 
. :· . in/~ ··~i~lla~-- fa~~i~-~; ~e~cher . B. ~o:s~ .fr~in 0. 4 ··during 'l?~s.e~ - 1 
• I . .' . 
. " . . .. - ... - . ' . ' . . ' .• . . 
~ : . . )irie.' ~o·, L 5: a~d 2. 7 duri'ng the tWc:> . cueing; phases, Teacher . I . ' . • . ·, ,_: 
·' ' ' r • ' .. ' • ' .• ' ' : · " ' • 
. • ·. . • · ..... : · : . I . :. . · . . - .'_. . .. • .' ;, .· . . .: . ·. "· . . :: .· '. . . . • . . ' .. ' , · •. I 
. ;'.: : · :. c, · who received .only the · two . cues ·.per· -minute conditibn · 
.' ' ·.-.: · .. ·.:~ ·, r~ndr·e~'~ed' fr~m · a ~a~el~nr~ -r~t~ 6f - ~. ~ -.. pra·~.~~·~ per ~:inu~e .. , 
: ' • I ' ' · ' o : • ' ~,, ' ' • ,. I.~ ' , ! • I • ' ·, ' •.' 
. i~ 
/1 
.. · . ; ·. 
• · · ·· 
1 
. · . to<2_~·-·f prai~es per minute :··driring the ~u~·ing phase.· ·Mo"]:-e.- ., ... 
r: _. . .. . .. · · -~- . .. .~ ·· · · .. ·· ..... ·:. · ·. . .· ·· .... .... ·, , ·:·._~_.4 . . , _ .. . ·~ · ·· ·. : -: ~:- - - . ::: 
.. ·, ' over -~ dur.ing·: the .two.'baselirie ,periods · that follo\'{ed '. e~ch · . : .. ... : · .. .-: ' 
~- . of~·~he: ~-~-~~ ct1e~-~g . phase~·, , -~~I_. .three . . t~~~her.s ~a-in~ain~d·. o·r · . '. · · . . ._-: ;t ~ -
.· . ·; pr. a{·s· e. a:ch{.eved: r. ~n-, _th' . ~ ··.t.- ~ea ... ' .... e-:n.t -, ~ · ·-~- -~-~ j_ .::~~, •. A. ': _ .••. 1'f : ·_ -~ . . · · s~~p·a~s~cf: ·th.~ ·.ra~e· .- o·f ... ... ... '-'" ... ~@ 1 
,. . . , ... . . . I .. ·. . .,. · ~ : .. .. , . , . .. . . ·· . . . 
· . ·conditions . 
. . ·. , ·: ' ' 
. . 
• . 0 ~ ., •• 
: ' · . .. :· .. 
' •• .'· r 
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·This technique appears -to · be a very_ simple but 
, effectiye· ·means. of increasing teac.h~r- praise rates·. It -is 
'I" 
economi~al ~nd· t:toncumbersome to. the ~o~s~v~r. J;t-,"<loe·s . not 
. . I . . ,. 
· require additional time from .·the teacher outside the class-
. . I . . . 
. :.. ; . . ·. . 
room setting and - does not ·require her to.visually attend 
.. • .. : ;' .1111 • . 




I, . • • ' ' 1. \ . , • • . ' '· ~ . ~ ~ 
However, several questio~s. a:t:'e raise( by the . van · 
\ 
· .". ·\:·. Houten arid s .ullivari ·(l975) . study. ·· ·The first question ., , 
. ' . . ... '. --~ :- . : . · ... . ·•. : < ... ' -; . : . . . . : ( ... :. . >-"· .·. . t" ' . .' . . · . . ., . 't' ' 
: · - ~ ·: ·\_~'-~~~-~~r?s ·t~~-·· ge~·er~:i ~~ :. of ·. y~: -~?~~-~~ t!l~ . ~~llivan ·:~· - .J~nd: ·. -~· .-_ .. . ·.:- ~ · ·.·~ : .. :, .· ... _:: 
. '· .. .. 1ngs .. . · ·These ·investigatOll'S. ·-found ,teachers I rates ·of· )?'raise . · .. : . 
. .: · . • . ~~ i.~c;;;<«e S~gnH+~u; .i;, ~ ep~c~~j, pl.is." 9f· l6 s~ud<ihts, , • ·•· : .. · · · · . · .,/ 
. ·. ·-a 'fo.urth g_n'ade cla's's' of. 23 ·-students/ and . a . seventh' gra~e · .~ _-. . : '.. · .. 
1': . •. 
. . ··:. 
_:·· . •, .. ·. · . . ·-, ' ... · ... · .·  ..... · .·.-:·,·.·:-·.· . .-: .. :· _ _. ,_·.-.. :· · ... . . ' · . -~- - ' . . ('-'·':-.. -.-.. ·: -.. \·.-.· ..... ... . · . ': :~ . · .. , · .... --. 
· . , ... : class · of-.-15 · stude;'nts~ .·· :All t 'hese :'classe's wer·e -located ' in 'a . . . :: . . . i 
. ........ · ~0~ ::so~i.~~e~o~~~ic'·.~~i~i~a~s-~ --· aiea-~ :_ .:· .. n~ :· ~ai~·. ~on-~e~~ ·- h~~e ·. : ::. ' -. :: ,• .:·.: ·. ·:. 
. . :. . t:- . . . . . . .: . ·:· . : : . ,.':. . ! • • • : ~ • , 
·. ·. is_ ~he_the_r_·- ·~~q~o: _c_uei~g would b.~, ~.:fe~·-~~ve -~ in . .iric:r:e.aeHng· :_ ·. . 
ta.<ic;:her pfi:li_se' ·:rate .. in .ci ciass.-, witl:1· a.:=(iifferent. populatJon ·:- · --~· · . :· · · .:·. 
. · . • ·. ' . • ' . . ~ : .• '* ~ ·, .• ' " • • . •· ·. . . . . . ·, . . • t. • • • , • .. •• _;;. · • ... • • ~ • ' • • • ~ • ' • • • • , • • •• 
of students· (e.g-., . different sized cla!)ses, .pther·. :sa.Cio~ <.-.- .. · · · · · 
. . . ' . . . . . . ' . . - .: , • . . :. . . . ' : . . : .. 
economic' - :backgr~unds :; p~esenbe ·-of behavic;)ur?l . pro.bi'ems.;_: i: .. .. 
., 
. ~ 
: . . . . . ' . . . . . ' . ··. . . ·. . . : . . : ' . .. ... ·. ., 
; , • • • •• J • •• ' e'tc~ri· . . A. s~cond ··conc~·rn i? whe:ther_ ·audio cueing· ·-wo'uld be :, ·· . _.. ,: 
. ~ • ' ~ • • • • • ~ •• ·.~ 0 .-.~: ·:~ 
. ••. .... ' . . . . -... ' . . '.. ' i . . , . . . . . . : .'· ; . ' . • .: . . . ~ • .. ' . ··: ·~ ' ·. . (1. ,' . • •• • • •• • • : .:· • • • • 1'· ·, .• > .· ~ ·.e·,f~:~c-tive .ip.:i~cr_e·a~1ng · te~~h~~ -- praise. ;r~~-e -.~ith·.:d·~.f~~-~.~nt.' .. : .. ~ _. .. ,_. ::· . .. 
.. . . · .. : ~e.ach~~~·-· .(~-~ .9: ·; ., __ e~~~~-i~nced," · .ire:xi>e:r:ien~~.¢1 ·, · c:JPC>~ : or .~o?r, ·· ·. · ·· ·. · . 
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. 
A' seconq-question_raised by the- VanHouten ahd 
$ullivan study deal~ ~it~ teacher base rates. The three 
. . . - . / . . ' ' ( . . - . 
. t:e~chers i .n the Van Houten and Sullivan study had extre'rrieiy 
high base · rates· ·~-~ 0. s·, 0 .•. ~ and l.l praises per m'inute. 
: . ' . . : . 
· The ·question·· of concern i's· the re.a'son for such high · 'ba~e 
:~;ates. Several reason's inay be speculated. The first is · 
' . ,. - . 
: -· •• _,. . ' · f 




·.:_gpod .teache~s ·. .A s·e~o~d lie~s.on:"may .' be. that· .t'eacher base ·. ·· .. _ 
_. , I J'; :, '• •, ' ; • ', ' • . ' • ' ,' ·.:,=:~· ·, , '.,' ' , ~ · -~ ~ -- ~ ~-· - , ·, o: : -~; .":; .'': ~· ' _.:.' ' ,,' ' • ·, , : >, o ' I 
. , .. "·rates :may. :vary witl); class· size. · Tk~s - rneans .;t.11i:d: .a · .teacheZ: .- .'·· . ..:· • 
-.:: .··, ', . . , _. ' -~- - .' ,. ·, ' . ; ' ·._ · .. . ' • . . . .. .. ·:-: . . .'~ -. -'·•-.,.0. . . ·· ·. ... . ..  
. ' · 6~. -a '-lar:~~ . cla!;;s ·, h·.C?-:vi~g .inore :.~'ccrii,~e·ntes 'of-. app'rdp'riate-·: . ..... : ... " . . . · .. ; . ... , 
• • ... L_ ... , · ::· . ~-: : ·i.: · .' · ' '· ... '~ _. · ·· : ·:· '·. ·: · ~ . ;: .. · ... "·. • l·· . . . ·: . ·. · .. : .·-.: ·~ . ~- · ' : .,:: . . . 
:: · ,'.· > .·'t>eh~·~;~?_u~_';' has: ·}a!~.: ~-p~o~~:~i_t.~~-s- : ·to_._, .. ~~ais~·.'_:._:~~-~~)· ehavi~~~-~ - .· · .. . .-.· .··- . _. ~ .,:., __ ~:; 
' , > ' ' I \ / ,• • ' , 1 I , • ' ' t , ,t 0 0 ' , '_ ,• t 0 
· ... · . . The!~for!=! ;this te~cher' s <base· rate· ma:Y:J.?e hig~.-. - - · t;e.ach_er.. : .... ·:: . . ' : .. ':!~ 
·. _. . : ·'o·~· -~ -~~all -_ciass; :, ~avin<i £~w~r ci~cu~:i:e~ce·~ ·-::~f .. ~.~~p~o;ii·~~-e ··. · ·: .'~ - .. . : · . .. _·.· .. ... ;, 
-.. · \,. · .~- ... •, · ·: · : . . ·,· : ·.··.: . . ·, ... :.:. :.·· ... ·. ·- · .  · .. ·. ·. . ..... ... . ... -' . \" .... -:. · ~ . .'·;·: 
··: . . ·_ ... b.ehav.ipur~ h~s . few~r. 'oppo.rttln :itie~ ·.-to. praise such beha'v.iour. . ~ . : ·; >:. : . . . •. \: 
· :- : .· ·-Th~~ef~;~~·, _- ,;he· ·~~y ·. ~ave ·· ~ ~ -io~~·~~as~··: ~~t~.·. :· .· T~-~-~-~1~: , ... -.~~e . . -· .. . _ . :. _·· · ,_ - ~ ~·:; 
.:' ~- , · : high }:)as~ ·:t·a'!:es achi~v~d in 'tt;e :yah Ho~t~~ .. and.' .. suli-.tva:~ :· ·, · .·. · ..... ,_ 
· - .-~·~·udy miy be , e~pl.iiinea'·. ~s a f~ncti~n - :of the - ·i~fo.~~-at~oh ... th~· ·.· : 
.. , · .. · ·. : . .. v· ·. ·.'·_· :· . · :: ·. ~· · .. ·_: · · :· · ·.· .-. : :. -' ,, . ·: _· ·_:_ ~ .. ·. · . • ·, ·-:. ·. _ . · .· ._ · . . : .- · · ~ ._: . 
·. · · ~ ·. .. teachers. received · before the · b,aseline record~ng; ·All· three = . · · 
~· 1 ' · ·, ·, , • ,• .! t ' ~ ::•. 1 ' I ~· ~·.··,~ • ' • , • • • ; '· : _. :. •· .' ~ ." ' ·, , l ·t·,_- ,;:: :• :"' ,, ~· ., ' • ,, . ', , , , , 
' " 
. :"' 
. . . -::.( 
. f.' 
·. •' 





· . te·a:chers_'~.w~~.e. aw.ar~ ! t~at· . th_~_ ·experimenter~ w~re: .. Pr'es~nt ·t:o .: : 
·. · ·: ·. · -~e~p- t~~~-:-~~~-~~~~~ -: th~ir.;;p~~i~~ .. ~~te~ .·~ : .·Thi'~ -a~a;en~~s.'·; · ' · ·.·-
·. : ·.. a~One: may e~~l'iin the h~t~~l ~igh; ~~s~ ~.t~s ." . . ·· .... : .: . . 
. . "··(! 
·.-; . . ,· · ·. ,_· .· .. ··. _: .. :~ ~hir~-.:~~-~-~~~-ri_<:~~t - ~~·~:r~d ·:~~- ·-th~ :l··._~~ : ~~~~e-~ _ .. ·_. · __ :·_ · · I .· .. 
. :.'~nd Sullivan. st~dy ' · concerns · ~~ _effect C?f ·.at:t·· inc;~.as~d. . : 
': : . . . , ri.te.oi ~·~~h~~};~i~e . ~h t!;O }~udentij ~e~av · ol!r ;: r~ ~n' 1 . • · • 
,. 
. ·. , · .. ··likei'i:hciod,· :an.. ·increa~ed rate 'of ·.teacl:ler:._pr-ai e · shoul~ . 1 . ... · • . _:·_:;_; 
., . '· ' .·: . ·_. _ ..· .. r- ·.. •' . .. . . . . • ' . . ' . . •: 
: . ·: . '• . t . . : • • . .. ' ... • • . . - ' ·.· • • ~ • : . ' .' . 
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11 
increase the stud.ents' appropriate behaviour and, decrease 
.. th~ir · inapprop~iat~· peh~viour~ · (Becker· et ~1., 1967; Brod:en· 
-et ai., 1970; McAlliste_r ei:: al.., 19·~~; Madsen et aa. .. , 1968; 
·. ward _and B~k.er, ·19GB-'. However, Van Houten and Sul,livan 
did not report. on the - ~!feet qf increased praise . .t-ate .on 







.. .. ~t~dent ~ }?~hav·i~ur. . . :· 
· - ·\ · · Fourt;.hly r a q~estion was pose.d PY: Van i:.rou·te._n, . and ; '· 
·.. J~~::::e•:;~:h:~:::::v:·:.n::~:~;o:~:t~e::·:::i::u::.::ing: . ' ' 
:.· ::·. · Thi·s .q'uest·io'ri>i~ . ~~ry. r~fev~nt· ·sine~ ~udio .. ~u~i~c;(-i~ - ~· · ..:,-ery-: -~ · .·:. ,.,. . . . ·. · . . ~. ::~ 
.·.·. :··, .~· .. .. . · .. :·.> ...... :.: .~ · .. · .. ··... : .. . < · .. ~. . . . :. : .. ··.·: .: .· .. · .. ' .· .:. . . ~ .~: ·· ·' .•·::: :.- .·J .·_. .· · .... .. ·::; 
.: . .. ~.cpnom1.c~l teacher. tra1.n1.hg : tecl]h1.que . ., ,:It ., may ._ prove·, v.ety., · . . · :.: · . · .... ··.· , . . I 
:·. ,_:. ·:··. ~.: · ,;~:~~-ab·~·~ ·:t6.:·~~~Y:: ·~e~~~~-~~ · wh·o>· ~o~··. ,~aii~~~· : r~~so~s-,. ·"canrio~··. i· · ·: ·: ... ··.: ..  :· ·.·· ·. 
.:--:r . r~c~·iye·'~'t'he: -·g~·idanc~ :-~hey -~·~~ - .. n~·~·~ • . ·: ;h:~£·~-~or~ -~ ti. · ·cu~i~g-. ; ' ' . <.· ··: :> ·~~ 
'· . ' ... : . . '. ~. ·. . . . :·. .· " . .: . . . . . . . . . . :· .. ~-'. . :~. . . . . .. ; ' .... ' 
is ·effective: .i,.n inc~e.a'sing -. pr~ise· ·rates: wi ~hou't . the · . .. . . . 
• • ' ' ' l- • • ' . • 
• • . •• " . · ' ... .. . . . ! ·• . ·, ,• . ·, . . . · ., ' • • 
:. obset"{er' s· presence; . then "t.eacpers may be ·capab.1e' of using 
. ~ . . . ' . . . . . . ' .\ ' . . '~ ' .. 
. ' 
. ; 
.· ·. · th·is ·t~chriici~e ~i:th~U:t .. supervis.ion.' ·. -. · 
. ' ·;>:;t ' ... "· - . ·. . - .. . ' '• ... :· 
. '' ,_ 
. . · j .. · . . · . • ' •·. ' . . . 
· . The Pre:sent · Investl.gqtl.on ·: .. . . . . " . . ... 
.... 
. .. . . : .." . .- · : /:_ . ·_Th~~: ~:+~~~.!\~.:: ~~ud~ · ·inv~~~~g~t~d · :~p~- ~~ ·~e~t-iven~~s. o .. f : ~ . ~-·. -: . . ~:. 
. .' :. . . . ·:. :. ,• . ' · ..·' .. -.' . : . . . . . ' ' .. ·.· ·. -· . . .. : . ' . ' ' - . . ~. ' . . ....... ~!. ., 
. t :a~_dio ··cue~:ng -within ;-a speciai-<o1ass of ·. fo·ur: behav~qur · · .. · .. · ,. 
. ·. . ' . . ·.: . ' . . . -·· . '. . . . .. : ". . . ' : ' - . . '-:, :: .. - ·i .- ', . :·: .. : .: ·:· 
.· .,. ·· problem. children·~· . This _spe,c~a~·-:_cl-ass was -b'as~d .on . a pro7"' 
. . :·. ·: .. ;r~~~ :~i·:.-~·~·st~~~ti~ . in't~~~~ti.o~·: ' _::o~~Y'~~~:i:~d~~~ ··of·::·~~~i~g~: · 
.. ·. \ _: in.ielllge~~~ '·al;~ .. a~~e)?ted ... i-~t~\~u~-h~. ~~ - -~i~ss> s:~:~c:~ - ::t.~~ -. ·ai·~·-: . 
. . ' .·:· . ·, .... ·.· : . · . ;;·. .... . .... '' .... .. '.: ... . ' . .. ' ' " ·. : .. ·. ·:· . '4: ' 
' · ; 
.: t •. 
. ! ~ .-
.. ) 
. : of '.:the ·progr'hin i~ -.:t~": ~·ve~.tualiy· .. fetu~n ··th.~ . c:h~ ldreri1: '·t·6 . the' . ~-
. ~ .. · .. . ·-: . ·. · ... ·. ·.' .. . ·. ·: .. .. ·· · .. ' ':· : . .. ': . .'. : ... .. · .' · . . : .. ·' . ",." , . . . :: ... ·.,.:.i ." 
.. normal :cl'ass .: , T.se . children<.of bei.ow .:~verage iritelligehce .. .. 
.. . .. . ... . , '. ' · .... . · ' ·. . . : . . · ·. ' .. ' . . · ... · , 
_:' . d~ri~ot .·b~ : pl~·9~:d;' ~rt~o: norJ1la·~:'cl.~ss~~~~~;· ·tl)ere · _ls:.~ po . . pt~c~ .. -·. '-' : -~ · ·; 
'"' 
1 
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for .th~m when they . 'tre r ·eady : to lea.ve the special class . 
Ther(: is one teacher for 1t.he class. and she enfo'rces the 
\ • 0 ~ 
c. · . 
t;r-ea tmen t _. P:r;9.ced ure . 
. The major· 'steps invqlved in systematic integrc,rtion 
a,re: (a) to teach appropri-ate tl_a~sr.oqm ·behaviour ·so that 





:::~~ •::: ~:m:•::l::.:l::::~~:;. th::i:c:::: ::r:: t t: t::::: .. 
. g·e~~i~a~i~rl :·.~·f .~ppr~pri.~t~·-- ~~-~-s~p;po~ · b~ha~io~~· "ie~~n·~d·'·.i.~ · ~. :._: , ·:·: .. :·~-
-~ -~ - ~ ~--~~ - - ... ... ;.-. • . .-;·, .. . ..... .. ... . · · ... · .. · .. ',:_ .. _·.·~ ·:. :. :· . ..... :·._: : · ...... · .-· .... . : ._: . .. ·.: ,.·, .,: .·. _._:_ - - ., 
.· · . .- :. ·the· treatment .sei;hng .. ' to. ~he: .. regula:r;·• cla.ssr:oolJl s.ett~ngs;: . · ··.· -~ ::: ··<~ 
::;_:':.'::: .·· . _(c):·· .. to·:.iirfally . move : .t.~e. ·. ~hi:l~~en· . .-.l?~~k ·.,~O .. :·.~n:~f~ :_'·~t{'g·~ri.al~ .·.. ' ·~ . ·. ·, . .... . . _. ;_ .. :j 
. . ' . . . . . . . ' ' . ' . . . . ... ' .. '.. :' ... .. . ,' '" . : ' . . . ' . '. . . . .. . ' :: . . . _;' · . ... :·· . . : : ~·.' 
:.:: · ·.:.·.·. scho.ol:s~'. : ·.· ... :· : . ~· _.:-<<. ··: :·· · . . -.."< >· . ..:.··.' ..... ··. .• .... · . .,:.· . '·.· ... :; 
· · ·• · .. ' · ·r.: .. The ·· i~ed:latk; ·goai' · of .the . piog~ain,· L~~· ... ~ : t:Ji_e ._'f;ii-s:t _: ·. -,. . . :_ . 1:. ·._.·::_<>) . : . j~ 
:. ·. ·, ' ; : . . . . .. . : .· ·. : ...... . .· :. ~ " . •. ·. : . ·. . : . :. . .'. ": . .. " ... . ' ': ·, . - . 
• ' 
·major: step·, . is· .to 'fncrease"· constiucti.ve· behavidurs :and to . .. .··. ~· 
•'. . .,; ·. ,' . . ···t 
de'c.rease ' inapi:>r.op~i.ate ·and n~u:trai bet1aV'iours. ~he . rneth'od .. ,. 
• • ' • • . • • • • ' ' ' ~ • : '• o\. • 
· ~se~ ~~ .pr6duc~ the ~de~ired changes . ~s~ a re~nf~rcement 
. . \ '• .. . ·, . . 
.. :>c...:: . .... plu's' :: tini~-:-but :pr~cedure' . ... : The ·. reinforc~m~n:ts .consi'sf ,- of ,.. · . . 
. ' . . . . . . '. ·, ' . . . ' ' . , ' . 
.• ·tea~he.r .' s' vetba_i _. pr.aise, ~pl.nt!s -~nd .. ten-rninutEi . p~ay . br~ak-5 .~ 
_:·>_ .. _:_;-:~p~~i~.e ~h:.s~~b~e~ ~--~~dwn.~ ~Y--·~~ve.~~ ~ : _in.v:.e.sti·g;t~ (I~eck_e.~ .. et - · t : 
• ~ ·• 1 
.1 
·'· ::; 
_ l ... 
\ 
<1. . ..... , · ,• :·. : • - .... • • ••• • ' /,:~'~ 
": . · .· ·. ai-~ ~; : ~·~ -~~ ;.~ .~r.o~e~ ; e;·:.ai;.; :1970! ; Mc~lli.~ter :~t· · ::iL:· .  ;.·: .. l~69 f ... . ,. : ... . . . ::··.· ... 
Ma~.s~~~ · -~~cket: ~·nd ·T~·~m~s~ .' 19.~;· ~~r·d· .. ::a~d· ~aket, :_19.~s) ·; ... ·to ··. 1 .. · 
. , .. ·,, , :: ·~f f·~c~i Vel•i. ·~·ncr·~·~.~~ ' ap:propr.~~t~ . b~·h·av.iotir~, .'~nd,. . Sf:lb~'eque'n~l), ,.' 
. .... ·. ,· . .·.: .. · ... ·.. · ...... / . . ·.· .. -. . .. . . " .. . ;· . : . ' . . ··, . 
.. ·. . d(icre~se. _ disr~p~~pe,- behaviours· . . · · ·1~ _: t~is . progr~m:; prais:e _· ~$ _:" . 
· . .. tO·. b~ ·~iye~· ~r-eei:Y : .a~d::.~m~hatical.Iy .'whene~er. ·~ ·· .~hild·.;engage~ _ . , 
' < ' • ' • ' .. , ' ' ' ' ' '~ : , • : .._ • ' :', ' : , ' • I' < o ~ • ' •• o o • ' ' < 0 I :, ' • • 
.. · ... . · .·~ri'..~o~structi ~~ .'·beh,ay.iotir·s ._· . .... :- · · ·· . ~· · · · · .· · · · ' · :'-. · 
• ' • t i' : ~ • ' ; < < :• • , I ' • • I • ' • ' t' • • o ~ ! ~- . ' • I ,• . ' ,• , ' ;. ' 
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.. ~o.ltf~~_, ·ba.!:red on a token system, ha.ve also. peen 
' . . 
shown to increase the. frequency of oehaviours' that the'y 
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I 
are conting.ent upbn (Ay1lqn, L~yrnan · and .Burk~, i 19·72'; ~-. Broden.; ·~ : ·. , . 
' ' 
Hall, _Q~nlap and Clark, 1970; .Bushe-ti, W~obel• and Michaelis,· 
1968; · Ferri tor, Buckholdt, Hamblin and s~ith~72;. 
' McLaughlin ··and Malabys, 1972 ;. ·Walker .and Buckley,· 1968) ; ··\ 
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·"• r ' .0~ work> . ~e·termine.d by the .:Ceac~er:·; .ls · complet~? artd checke4. . ,. . : .··. '_}:' 
' . . •' ,;.... 
: Fre·e·-tirne. ·acts. as· .a ·Strong ~ei,nfO'rcer in th~ · ~odification_ .of 
. :. ', ' - ' . I 
•' 
'· 
· . · disruptiv-e beha'{iout .( Osb~:>urn~, · ~9 6 9 ·) · ·anci . c~n .. · i~cr~ase tpe. ·. ~-. ·· ·. · 
. · c~m~le,t.i,~~ - o~ ·:,~c~demic .- ~~sk·s · . (~o~bucy·~ Baer ·arid .~aer , ' 1976) ~ , . 
. - ". . . . \ 
·: ~ 
. , .- .- '· To .decrease ~.n~pp~~p.ri~te . b~~~"\iolir:~·'. · tinte~.o~t is 
:-.:·~·-~iTs~a;-. This. ··co~s·i.sts . of lmrne~hately .. ~s~u1g ·the ch·i~d . ." .. 
. \ : . . · ' . . ,•. . ·: . . · .. , ., . ~ - . 
: . ''. : from. }:h~ .. ~~ass a~4 soop ' as he ·~ngag~s in ·any .inappropr~ate'· 
. . . • . ..· . , . . . ~ ' . ' . • . • ' . . . . : . . . : - ' . . . i . •· . ' ... 
.:·.- · .. · ... :·or .dis~uptiv~ . ~.~h.avlo.ur: :· The: . cl'ii~d· is placed in a · woode.n· 
, •· . . ,. . . . . ' ... · .· ' .... . ,. ·' . '. . ~ . . . ,' . . . . ' : , . •, ' '; . \ .. : ' .· . . . . . ... 
:' :· .. : 
.. .. 
. . ···. _ .. :- ·. ·-.~~~~ 
. ,·... ~ 
·· . . ' 
. ·· . 
booth ·i:n ·.a .corner ·of ·the · class~oo.m : ~nd · has to r.ema~ the·~~ .. , 
.. .· · . . .... · .. . . · · .. ,, . ... ··. , . · . . . , w. · 
-:._. · u~ti:i .h~~-i~ quiet · for ' th~~e . minute~. This . rerriov:es: him .· ... . 
. .;. I 
.. · }: 
.'·i . 
• ' ' ~ • • ' • ' • ', ; ' ' '• ·, ' • ' " r •• . ' ' ,:: - ' • ~ • ' - ' 
. .. .. _.. ·from"anY· positive :sfimuli available in. the . room. iruch a 
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1~ Unwant~d beha~i~ur in chi1dren (Bastow and Bailey, 1969 ,. / 
Leb~_an_c, Busb;· and Thom~on, 1974;- Pendergrass, 197~; Ram~ 
· Ul~~ch and Du1 ney, 1971; Whit~, Nielson and Johnson, 1972). 
J 
In the , pecial·cla~s in the· pre~ent study, the four 
. . I . - -
· ~h(fdren· were observed•weekly for a period of' ,seven weeks, ,. 
. I . -
_·followed by da~~erva.tions for th~ .continuation of th~ 
~choc:>l .. _y_ear. _A~ ~he_o.u:tset, _ construptive . behaviou~s ·for 
;,: ·- ~ - aii· .fo~r · _childr~h:- we.re. · var~ab.1e -b.~~-- ~~r :·- t~e maj-ority. of 
· .. 
'• .: , • , I 
' . . ~· 
.· 
' o~S~r~~~~?nS t~t freq uen9' , wa~· 1;,.,. I T~~ ci~~~i;ed l~~el 'for · , . , · · 
. . _cbnstructive· behavio.ur >was' set-' at:· .80% .· . :r._n . addi_t'ion, 1 ih..:. . -. ' •' . " --~~ 
. . . \ ~- :'i 
· · · . ;: -: ~-~Pl(~~;~-~~-~--:_~~hi.· ~i~u~s i:nd }'~~~r~i bi>h~;iours w~te a~O .; · : , , ' ... , . j 
.-_._: .. . _·. · -~-~ir~-ab)~~~i~ . ·fo:r ·.· ~l1~1 ,· m~·.j~-~-~--~Y _ _. ~~--::t~_e : -~_b:s~~~f.tions·_ t~~i~ ·_: , . .. ·_ · ' : · · _. .} 
... • • •• : • • • ' • -. • • \1 .. • • ' '. : L • • • I ' . 1 • • • I ~ .. ' . . . ;'.:. .. . : ... . . . . ' .. ... · .. : . ' · .... ·.' ~ 
I relative _f.:rreque~. y' was:; 'high. _·.The desired goals_,·. ·with · ·. · · · ,, ·· ·_-; 
. ' . . ,. . . : \ . .. . . . . ' . . .. ·. · ... '· ,_:: 
•• ' • • f ' . • . : -
' . - regard to. j:hese two re to eli~ihqte inappr9~ . ' - . . !1 
~ I - . ' · .- I' 
. . . ' \ - ,· 
. pria:te.· beha'vio.urs (i. , · 0%) nd consequently · :r~duce neutral 
··. , behaviour~ (see ~igu;e ,3). . .• · ·. . · . . . . ) 
. A.fter am>roximate.ly 12 weeks of observation,· little •· 
. . .. ' . .. . t . . . ' ' . . : ~ . ' . . • . 
. change ·wa.s detectlea .--f~ .. ~-the : chil~ren -; : · b~ha~iou~S" wi·th the . . , 
. . . . . I • . · . . , . 
. ·. emp~oyed 1:-~~a~nien\t' ~~qhni~l:l~ ~\:· _ Lac~ of' cl{an~~ a'ppe~red . to .. ,·.I • 
,., \ . l . ! .. . ' • .. J • 
;: ,' 'be r 'efiect'eci.by th'e .'teacher: I 5· .. Il : t ' •'enforcing the COnting~_nciE~S • ' , • · ·. • .. . 
. '
.? .. 
., · . 
.... 
-. . . . ' . . : . . ' ." i .· . . . . - :-;' : . . .. · . . -·. . . ' ,. ' . . .' . . . . . . . ~ . . - . 
. .- prop~r-ly. :·_ Pofnts ~- and p.1ayp~ea~s . s.eemed t~ be :cjiv~h-. appro~ ': : . , ~: · ... 
. · _· p_r-~'ate~y; . h~owev~·r : . the · - rat~ : .~f- ·~ ai~-~ - s~--qte~~d.- ~-~~ -:~pp.ii:c~~ . 
•, . . . . '· - :· . . . \'. . . . . " , ' . . ; .. ' . 
· ·;,., · tion -:of tim.e.;.;out-, i when warrante -appeared very low~ 
. , . ~ . ' . • '. ' . 
·· · I . . . .· . . f • ' • 
. . At. thi:s point, . it was decided -_ to· test the· ··e-ffective..: , 
. . :_ I _. . _-· '· . . · . .' .· .·: ·. \ . . - :· . . . . - : . . : ., · . . ~ ' ...  -'. , . _._. 
ness · of audio cueing to increa·se ra.:te o+ teacher ·_praise in · . · -.: . 
' ·.:. . . . . :' . ' . ... ' . . ' .. . , • ' - . . , • 
: ·· .. 
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this special class. A cue similar tb t~ of . V~n Houten 
anq Sull~van's was; ~sed with two ·excep~ons. Instead of 
delivering cues via a public .address system (there is not 
one in the school), th~ tone was prese~ted on a cassette 
recorder which was placed by the ~server in the ~lassr~~m 
' each day. ·The s~cond .exception was that cueing occurred at 
·the rate of one· per two minutes (as opP-osed to two per 
. / ' 
mii:n.tte-1md three ·per minute, l,lS~9, in Van Houten 'and :sullivan, 
I • . :.._' ' ··.! ·.. ' • - ~ ,' • ·,, . ,. ' ' ~:· · .. · . . : . • •, ' . · .. · ...  • . ;, ~ .. : ··. • • 
· .: 1975) . ::· Such . a change_: seemed. desi~abl.e ·considering .-the small 
- - . ' . ' . . . . . . . ' .·- . . . 
\ : . . . . . '. '· . : . . . .. . ·_. •'.' . ·.· ' . .' · ', . . : . -:.., .... ' . 
. :: numner of phild'r.en .in. the . class. · :The .small .size ·of th·e· · 
.. ··-. 
·· . ~ 
!;' 
.· . ~: 
. . ;: 
tt • • • ": t,.'t 
' ' .· .; '·. /:.-.· . /. · ·._ .. · .. ·-:.:· ::.:·· : ... ·.· .-:: ' . . · . ~· .... · ·. ' . · .· 
- .:- ··:..._.~_·olass · t:educe·c;1 . the··_probabi,I.Hy 6!- an' ·a·~~rop.ri~t~ ·behavibu~... ., 
•. · •, .' .. ~ ,. ; .• ·.· t, . .. .• .. . ..• · · ' . ' . ' . ~- ~- - .• .t 
:·· ·:··.·~ _ .-o·c·~~g.-__ at'a~~· PC?~~t ·· ·i~~;ti~~. · . · , · ... ·' ·' · ··,:: ' .-< :· .. : ''<'·· · ·--.... . ::-·_,:\:! 
·.·. · . ·. ' . . ;,i,;,pu~~oS~ or !his: st~dy .~~~ fa e~~e:d the ti!id{ngs; · · ·· · ... •' ..• · ·.• \k 
· · of ~van H?.uten ·'~nd' ~u_l~ivan in ·thre.e ways • . ·.First, the· chilo:- · .·. 1 · ; .: . . ~~ 
·. ·. 'tj 
.. 
.. ·. addi tioh ' to the small c],~ss .. size, . suqh be.haviour(p~oblems .. ' 
w~uld furthe~ reduc~~. the ~r~quency of .occu~ren~e. / of ~ppro:.. . ' 
. . , . . ' . ' 
p~iate ~be~avi6qri; 
"" . j. ' , • 
. .... 
: ·valuabie .· te·chniq~e it ' it .i 's .found· eff~ctlve _in .such q. di£-. 
·.· 'ffaul t;.·. class· .. . 
' I . •, ' . 
. . · .. : . .. ·.·· . Secontl, ther~ w~,r_~· ~wo measu~es·.:. t~ke~ _\~·;o·~gh~u·t· ~ 
I ,\ . . . . . , . . . 
. study.·. Ope w.a~ · that of · c~i.ldren' s beh·avi~ur ,· in~luding 
. . . . . ' ' . . 
con.str~c~ive, i.~appropr,i.a~e :.and n~ut.~af b~haviour~ :- ~ Th~ 
. :.· ' ....., . 
SeCOnd WaS, that. Of 'teacher IS • behaViOUr; includi ng r,at~ Of 
· .: pr~:ise. ~·tatements :a-~d· ~;piic.atCon. ~-f . :t~m_e:-o~t. ·. Van.·: ~o.}lten __ 
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16 
and Sullivan did not include a measure of children's behav~ 
·· iour so they did not demonstrate the effect o{ increased 
teacher praise on child behaviour• 
T~ird, an ad~antage of this study stems,from the ques-
tion posed by Van Houten and Sullivan regarding th~ effec-. 
tiveness of audio cuein9 in the absence of the observer. It 
is; felt that _the present study partially answers this ques-
. ' . 
: . ' . ' .. 
' 
· ' :: , 
.,, 
- ~ / 
:_.- . ~on _ l·~· th~t ·. t:~~~~ wa; : an _unobtrusive .obse~.ver p.res'emt . ;·.: 
·.· .. · ~:i:ougho.ut the _ school y_e~r.' Thi~' claim·-is . .inade _on ~he. 9asis .... · ·~: 
. . L ~ . ';'-. r . . . . . . . : ~, . J • • • • . ......., • .. • •• ·:~ 
6£: ~he' -~e~ation hi~· e~~a~,l~~~-~-a - ·_~j\th. ~-the . t.e-~c~er dtir-~~~-- t~e " • • . . ··; 
. :· -· · tflree . . m6n~hs pri to :the· 'study.JJ ·: _puriri.g thisA· ih-t·erval., · •. tl\e . · · ~·· :·_ · ' _. .,- -_:·.:. 
. ,·. · . . 6b~er~~r·. watchea· -1~· :._the :-c~I. i4~~rC :~~ye~9~eci: - th~.· J'eh·a_;foura·l' _: · .· · . . · · · .. ·; .::.ii 
.. -. · .. · 
·She th.en consulted· ·-the . 
,l . · .. 
t~acher, showin·q her th·e·. check1fst, · discussing :t~e ·.def~!li~ 
tio~ and . establishing· ·cont~r:tgenc;:ies for the' variou~ : be~a~r , 
.iours. This ' c.~n~ul't~tion tpok place· prior to baseline 
'· .. 
recording o~ .the teacpe~'s beh~viour. Furthermore, inter-
actio~s · occurr~d ·bef~ee~ the t!'.!ach.er··· and observer , peitai~­
lrig to. a tn~r.e ef~it:ient cla~s-room or·ganiza-tio~ ,_· and PJ?Oblems . 
- ., ' . . . . . . . . ' 
ari::;ing .:from 6ne. c;!iiilc1' s th~anc~· ·as · weil .§s day to day .,. 
• •, , • , t o ' , •' ,I , , ' t • • ,t , 
troubl~s. · ~he obs~:\rer·i s manrler was . wiry · low' ·.key ~?d ·in no · 
case·· was·. the;·~ .. any· hint of reseptment; ~nxiety o~: antag~nisin 
. . . .. : :. . : . . ,. .. ' . ~ : . .. • . . . . ; ' ·.• . : . . . . . . ' ~ -
--. ·on the ~art ·of th'~ - -t eacher.. . The resul ~ <;>f . th:ls __ history was . 
. . .· . . . . -
th.at. 'th~· en.t'ire rea~qn fo r ·~he · obs~rv~r ' ~ preseri~e ~as 
:· o ' ' , ' • ' ' • f • ' I ' t 
thordughly- 'estatHi~.Ped:o a~: s en.ter ed- on th~ children. - .·'There 
• • •• • • •. • , · 'j. • ... 
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17 
even the che.cklist remained the s~me. Therefore, when ~ the 
observer in·trod~ced the cueing t~chnique, it was simply 
vie'wed as ~ new \.a.ea to put into action and from the 
0 • 
teacper's standpoint· did not focus on her as. a target of 
·' 
observation. Th~s, it is claimed that any effect of the 
·cueing was . independen:t . of the· evalu~tio • To conclude, , •the. 
. . , 
teacher had no reason to suspect and furthe 
J • - • ' • 
gave no . . · 
I 
in'dication of' ;su~J;>ecting that .she · was peincj· -sy rria~ically . , 
.. -..:· -eva·l~refore', .'~~is __ ~C~~t · ~an not b~ pCCt~·~it.ed 
·· · ': ·~·~~b :' ~clen~in~ t~~ ~:~ ~~ults· .. ,- ... : ..... .. · · · · ·: . . ~ •· ·. 
· · . , . ·:-· ·.:6~her :' ~~v~sti~·~to~s · (J3e~ke·r .:~~ :al~: · , · · 1'~6-7: · ~~~l~.i~t~r: .. : · I 
~ ,~:· • • , ' , > • t ' , ' , • , ! : ' t ' 0 • I I ' ' ' '. , ' ' 
0 
0 4 
.- · et .al~, · l9G9;. k~d,seh_ -~i:.aL· , ·19Ga;• ~h'6~as_ :· 7~ .. · ~l~ •. · ~·~ ·Gar . ·:. 
. :ward. -and ·Bak~r, ·19GS) · have found an· increased rate · of praisE! 
. ~ . .. . . . . ' ' ' . . . . . 
to result in both an increase. i'n col).structive behaviour · and 
. :; '\ .. 
a subsequent decrease in inapp.ropri~t'e behaviou;-. · 'su.ch an 
, effe~t migh_t . be 'exp·e.cted in ·this ·study .. . However, it was 
f~lt tl'lat the teach~~ : .:neecfed . aid in identifying' inappropriate 
behaviours since her 'application of tim~out following in~p-
. . 
. . 
' propriate· behaviours . was 1ow. 
( 
Therefbre,-~ij addition to ' 
an audio cue. to .Praise, an audio cue to time-out P~.a.se" was ,' 
:'1 
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the contingent application of time-out by th~ obs~rveris . . f, . • ·:!. 
manually sounding a d~vi-ce fol1ow_ing an inappropriate .. . ·.•. 
' .· 
behaviour. ' J 
1~ 
. 0 
. It ' that: 




of an· ~ , dio cue played On ' a- Gil9 Sette recO:rde"r. ·wi thi:n 17 
·.· 
.... 
. ~ .~ 
' . -~ 
• • -. ' .' ·." . ; • r .~ • • • , • •• • • ~ ' I • ~~ . o' •. . ' . ' • . ' I . 
the classropm. an~l.'· d~liyered a:t ~he ·rate o.~ •. ·one·· per two · ·· 
, ' I ' _ _.• I , ~( 
• If ~ l 0 . -: . . : ... • J' ;J 
. ·fu~·~t~.f.es ... · · · • · ·· .. ! : . .- . . ., . ~ · ·.• •• 
'• '", ' '•· :'. • l:i' ~ , • .. '· . • ~ .. o , ' ~ ' •' :• I ',1 ~ • 0 ~ '' . :0, .. ' i " o • · : ... · ·, ~ \ 
. 2 ~· .· ·The. x:a.t~ .o£ ' ·teach~~. ·appl.j.dt'tiop. bf ti~e-out . . wtu.<.; , . · .. :· . · · ·: ~·~ 
.~ · .. '-~ ~·· .. ·. · . . ~ . . : ·'" ... ·~·· ... :·::.: . ~:·.i :: . . •. ·.: .. ,: · .. ,·.,':· .· I , , ,· 1"'. · ,_.~: : 'j .,"· ' '•"' .: .. : 
. ' ., . ·.· ... . inc.re~se .: with :' th¢ ·a~4· of:.· a 7ma·~ual: au~io· .. cueing : dev·ic~ . ..: •, .... :·;:• 
. . :·::.:_ . : ·.; ~ .. .' d~'~iver~ci: .~y.·:i~~~ · ~·b~~~.v~;· .. _af~~~r-~ ea,~h·. :o~c~r~~~ .. 0~ .. :~· ··· . .. · .. ·:.· .. . ' · .: .. . '.. ~ · . '.:01 
' / :''· . · . ·, :·:-":,:,··: ... ~:1\\:~ ..... ; ··:-. ( ... : .. ·. · , ... .. . ·: , · _.:: ·, - : ' ·' . ... ·> . :, · .· .. ,~ .. - . :·: ~ :· ·.;: '·· ~'.:.. 
·· · :·: : in.appi:op.ria.~~·. ~~havi~u~ ·, <:: .. · . .- · · · , · i. <. ·:.~~' : · ·.' ·.:.~ , ·· . , I'> ·.~ .. · :~::.- l 
,. . ,, ~ :.:- •• · · ~ .:·· ~·· • · . .' .. ' · ... .. ·• · -~ : · . ' . . · . ~ .. . . . ~ .. · ... :, ., · . .. · .: · ..... . : . . . ·.· ·· . ' . · .. · ·· .: -·~ .: ?j 
.· . .. .. . ·3'~:· WLth' · J.ncre~se'd rate of , t~aqher; pra:1._s~ ·there wJ.ll . b.e a.n ·; .. .. ; . 
::·1., o . ,: , • • , • r .' . • ' ' , ·•. , ( ', ' , . l ' , ' ' , · · . ·. ·~ 1 • • " , • ' • -. .. , , • - : : ~} 
i,hprease· in the· children 1 s .t constructive beliavio(lrs "/· .. .' ·"'> * 
( i ,: e ~ : :,i~ time spent ~ n. C~ns ~~ucti ;;e beha vi,otip) ~nd. a' ~:. i )i 
~~·cre,a~·~ :i.I:t ·the .chi.id,ren ~ s inapp~opri~te·. !~ehavfours, . · · · :~ 
'. •' 
· ~-·· · · . · .h:~:, ''i:~· ~i'~e:·~e~t·: oln : ina~~roi:iria~e pehaviq,u:t;s:l . ·. · ' :· ·:· .: ~ 
':..··: · ... ~: .. ~+~;:.· Wi ~~:· :i~c~·e·~se~ a~)?-~ic~.~j_?n: .of. tfrn~.~~U:t th~Fe . ~ili .. b~ '·a ' ·. ·. '~· ,: · ~ ·· : .. : . . 1, 
;~: · :·>:,·, ~··= .. ;:··', fuf.t~her ; dec.rea~e · ~~ : ~he· . time. ·sl?~nt in· inap:p~~p.~l.a.t~. >. :.:. · ... ·::. : .~ . ::.~ 
.. .; : .·. . . . ' -·... : . . ' :· . ·.I· . . . ' } ··:- : . . . .· -·:· '.' ·.. . ·.·\ Y" 
.. : ·· .·. · ·: · . . b~~aviour~·; .> .. . .. .. . ) . . , :·-: .... 
~- , ~ ••• , ~ · • • . .~ • ' : . •. . • . . . c . • 11 • \ l ,· 
.· ·. · · The '.,pj:eqictiqn .. til a.~ · a·n cr.u~i<;>! cue· will. l:es.u;L t ·. 'in an ·.. . . ·.; ·, · ~ .~,_. . 
.. Ill. , . · .·· . . ' t Jo • • • . -~.. • ••• • • : ~ • • : •• ' . , · . - . • • • ; _. . • • • ·.. • • '-....: ... ' .. .. · . : ~. :: ;._:· ,.:: 
· ·: ,. ·increased. ·rate 'bf pra1.se ~s based ·on ·the pos1. t1.ve £1.ndJ.:ngs J . • 
: J ' ,: • I • • ' • ' • • I •' ' • ' (\ ~ • 
. ·.- . of ya~ · ~out~.n: ~rid ·s~l:liv:ah (!9.7s-) ·~ . ·It·. i~ £\irt~er; tei-t ;: . .. . 
.. ;: ', ·~h~.~o 'Once~ ~.~e q£Pbise ~~S be~n ~~h~eVed,_ : 
..._ . i ,t. ~·H;l · b~: m~~_ntai:ne,d . by · t~e p~~di~ed · -il).cre~s~ · .i:n . the . 
: • ~ • ' , • • • ,, . . • t . • ' • ' · ~ . • • . • a . . , . ' ·. , C!\. 
children •·s constructive o behaviour. · 1 
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· , '< ·: 
., . 
·. 'l'he teacher "?as a young female with !)o prior teaching' · · 
.. .· . . ' . . . (. 
e}Cpe!.:iH:=\~~e .. She ·haa·:.t:al<en a ritlrilber of special education 
f . • . _. .- .- . • ' . ~ . . . . • . . • . . · I ~ -~ ; 
.' ·courses· ... ·and was W~J::ki"l?-g . to~~rd' a. college de<;r!ee at the · .time. 
<:t;i_. th~ ~ ~~~-~y~: · ..  · . . 
. . . ,. .. . . . . , . ~ . . . . . , . . . . . , I , . . . . , . . . . . , . ~ . . . 
:: , - , :-The' ,chii'~r~~·.·wer~ three ina:l~S , a~d :c)~~ r~male 1 .age~ . .. 
•' r·. ', , ' ·. •' , • · . ' :. : _-o • ,' .... . , l · · • • · • ··, , · • ,•· 
}' ·· -si~_, . ~d.x.~:. : _ei,ght :and_ : e_i.~~·t . ·:YeS;.t~·· . Tjiey· had . ~o .. obvious. men~a~l · .
· ::. ·'· : .. :·a~li:~ie~-c~- · ~·~ ·. t'e~~ed; ori: :~tanda~~:·:\~tell~igence' tests;··· ~he · . · 
.· ·· . . · · .. · :-· .- -~~ - · · .. , _ .. ...... :. · ~· .. ... ·•· ... : :··· . . · . ·· ·.: · .:·~ · .. :·-~ . . _ .. , ·· .. . · .. · ·: --:· ·· .. : - . ~ ':·.·. ' . .-· . . ·} . * ·~ · 
. . - ~ :· ... ·. .'chi'ldren .. we:re. .. ~eferr~d t,o· ·th~: program' p~r. the· regular . schoo'ls 
j. : • '•• , ' \~ • , , . ' ' ~·) ' , ' o '• ', ' ' • • ' , , ~ : , , •' I ' • , , 1 ·: 
. . > -~hich, th~y pr.e-~lottsly.· ·.~t:tenCle.d ;:· ·. Tli'ey: w~~e .:d~scdbeci· a~ _. .. ,: 
·· . .' . . ·. ,,' ~ '\ . \ -\ :'tJ. . · .. : . ~ >" •( . :., .-· . . . ·. . ' ~ .· . . •' .· .": ~ .·· . : . ,j ~ -- , ·. 
·: , · ~-' _ ; ·\··having ·long · s1:and~~g .. ·behq.viour problems· al'ld ' had :treached a ... 
l.,: • : • '~ , . ,' ...... ; •• · ~ . ' • • ~-... . : ~ . •. ' : : . • : : •• . • • '. ·_. . • •• • ... . 
-· po~ilt. ;'where : tne( '.school-s ' w6u'lC~:·, n~t ; ac_cep"j: ther:n . f.O.t: . the .. fqi-<- . 
'll ' • ,•' • ' ,' • . • • ' ', • · :: ~ : ' • ' •I' ' ( ' 0:,; ' . ' 
·: 1l_ow~i1.9 . ye_a·r: . Tea.che.rs J=ound . th~.se ,children.·a~and.ing and 
. . . . ·, • • . . ~ · : · . · ' : • • ~ ... . . • • ' :·... . .. ·. • • . • ' . - •. 4 
' -~ .· •· 'd~~fic.\llt '~.~o · hcm.~le·! 'and 'si;> fe.~! th?t'. they could not co'pe ·; 
·.··. 
. . . -~l'th '• thel}i. in : 'thei:t. class~s : . .· · .. •' . . 
. "'... • . . I ~ ·, •. ' ' • 
' . ... . .. . ' . "': ... ~ . .· . . . .. · 
. . : .·,, , . The.s~ · ph~Tdren . had. 'gone. thr~ugh .. most ~~ .· th~ .. ~e-~~lar : : 
.· . .:~cb~oi: . ~-~i~~~-~i:: ag~nb:i·~;·; .·. s~~h·:._ as . -g~id~rice counsellor . and.· 
.· .: t·~~\~~~~r~~~t · :~;~. ·~e~t~.i; · H~cil~~.~ - :_. ~~ l~e~s·t ·o.ne :~:~f · tile.-, 
· . .' '. ·?~il·a\7n.. _:~qq · ~een ~ · :p;s:,'?l}.j,a~f.i~~·/and. h·aa .· ~_pe~t . ti~~:- ~.n ·:I:r 
· ... ~ 'tiL\ ~-a~ew~i>cfif.:J:"er·~~ ·· ~~ · Hospita~ Jo~ . e~~i'u~.t:~·on ~~!3. t~eatment .. : 
. .. . · ::.~~~-~1~_-:~e~\~~~u:~ ·.::_P~~.b~e~· ... ·. ~. '··'' ·:··, ': .· .. ' ·. . . : 
. . . . ·... " : ~ 
, :: • . . ·"'· . .. ·. • • • .. 'I ',. ~ ~ • ~ • ·, ~ • , • ,• ' ' ',' -' 
I , · · -,~· 1 t.' 
.. . :·· ·:-. 
. _:· . 
• • • •. :J • 
. _o .. . J • ~;·~ . _., . .• • - • , -~. • • • .. ,.- : ., • • 
~ . -: , •.. . . 
. ·~ -~ . • .... . 
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20 
Setting 
The study~conducted in a special qlass created 
·for . behaviour problem ··children. This class was held in 
Curtis Elementftry School in St. John's. 
The classroom was approximate'ly ' 4. 6 m. by 3. 7 rn. 
in size. It contained no window- but was well lit~ The 
classroom wa-s d~vided into t\iO parts i a work area a.nd 
pla~ 'area-: . -The work area · contained the blackboard, th.e 
: -,.·: . · : ch.iid:r:_e~ 's .desks ·~the· , te~cher' s . desk. . ·The p·lay area 
' '' l ·· ': ' , . . . . . . • : . . . ·. . . . ' 
' . ··.:.<· - ·cont~i,l)ed .to.a .' bookc.ase . into . wp.:l-ch all bo~k's,,: toy's and . gc;~.mes 
. . . . . .. -' · .... ·· . . ':. .·: . ,' ' · .... · . . . · . ' . . ' . ' . , 
· were . stored~ · _. 'The ·6n'iy~·: dcior of. : tf\e. clas:~room opene~· . into 
.tl>e ;~~~~ 'area', t ti~e-~~t' .,i()th' was ~i +~~~ b~- thO .· i;?~ner , 
.1 ,of the . play area · d~rectly:·oppo~i te · the' .dopr ., (see.- Af~pend_ix . . : ~ 
'o . ' · • · • •• • · . • . ·.· •. ; . • ·• · :: : •• - ~· :.· ,. .- •. . · , , · . ·.~ ·.: ~.~- , .• ,. , . " , . . .. · · . ; · . ·• ~ ~ · .• •• . • . • o . 
· - Ji. for , des·ig_n of:,. classroom): 
: .. 
' . 
· ~ . .App<u.atus. 
A. ,s ·ony-Matic Portabl'e Videocorder was used to tape 
I 
segm~n-ts _o·f t;h.e ol:>servation p.eriods. ·The tapes were later 
. ' . . . . 
. ·.· used · to obtain· .reU:ability checks. ·The came·ra· was situated · 
. . ' . . ' .. 
. . . · .. . ··.. . . : · . . r · . . . . ' , · . . . . . •. \ 
on · a shelf, above· the · door at the back of the .room and thus 
. . . ' '. .. . .. ' .. 
'! was· ou.t '· of . -r~~ch. _The. yideo· ~ecorder. was piaced - O~op of· 
. .. ·. . . . . 
~he b6C;>ksh.el.f. and·· ~~·s.Lly -a~cce~~·lble ~~-· ~th~· :~b·s~erver ·. for , 
. ·· ::. ·· . " .. · . · ..... .... . . . ~. ~· .. · . · ·~ ··· . - -- -.~_·: · ·· 
.. ~e6ord.:lng · desi'r~d : period{ . The recorder -was in ?i. '\rii1y l,. ·· 
.. ~ar~y~ni· ~~-se' a~d ·t~~~ -:the ~r~~ls of ·~~p~- :were riot : vi~.ibie~.:'. 
' o • ~ • • • ', o ' ' f '• ' • I •, ' ', o ' ' • ' o • ~ ' •," # .. :· 
·. ··· Th~ ,/id~b · -:recor·~~~was quietly t urned on by '· th~ · ·. · 
... -~~~~rv:~··. ·u;~~ ~~·t·~~i~g#~ : pl.as~ro.'?r/ ~· Noise . fr~~ the · ·.:: 
... · .· 
.. · .. 
. , ; . . ... 
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21 
recorder was masked by the noise of the lights and a fan 
within . the class':toom. Tapes were only changed when the 
children were out of the room _ such as recess· time, lunch 
time, and after school: 
The cue used for praise in this study was a dounter 
service bell struck twice in quick succession. These cues 
/ 
were recorded on a ' Sony_ Cassette Recorde~. A Hewlett-
Packard calculator Model 25 (HP-25) was programmed to 
.~enerate - a- quasi-random seq1,1ence ~f.. numbers that approxirnaied~ 
. . . ' ' . . . . ' 
. ·a rl'ox;-tna:l dist~ibutioh with the :ra:ng.e 1 !.. i2o .· 
. .. ~ ' \ ' . 
correspond~d · 'to _ th~:s~~qnd ·.th~t - :tb.ecti~ - o~curr~?- - within .a : ' 
.,, . - . . ' ' ' .. ' ., . · , . ' -- - .. ,' . .. . ' 
t~~ ~in~te · b_lo6J< • .-... - .-~hi~ .~pi:~~e~u:r:~- yi~14ed.. a;1 a;erage -6f. ~n·e .. 
~ • I \ ' ' t ' ' • ', 
·cu~. ~ pe~ tWo ·]:nin'ut.es .:.' The · . cass~~·te reco~4~~ Was .pa~i:~ed · ·in· · .. · 
e~c.h .. day . by . 'the~ observer'" a~d placed on top. of . the bpokcas.e, 
next to. which , · th~ ' observer ~is sitting·-
- ;..,. . " ' . . . . 
The cue used for tirn~-out was .a comm~rcially avail-
able bicycle horn. To muffle tht? harshness. of the sound-, 
. . th~ horn was wrapped. in·· a layer of cloth. It was activated 
' ' ·~ . . -
by d~pres·sing _the button . throu~h the clotll for a duration 
· o:f _approximately ·one . to :t'w6 sec~nds. 
. . '. . ' ' . 
. The 1 ti~e.:;out. bo6th · \lsed . wa:s· of plywood .c~:>nstr~ction 1 i 
. . . ~ . . . . . . ' ·, - ' . :- . . 
wi -t;;h a ·closl.ng 'cioor .' '±t. was approximately o. 8 .m. by , o ~- a iri. 
-., ' ' ' •, :· ,. , • • ' • • • '' • ' ' ~ ' I ' 
.· by. ·1. 8 · m. · . . It - contain~d no ~~iling. or· floor"' and wa.s . emptY: 
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Behavioural Descriptions 
The behaviours exhibited by the children were clas-
sifieti into three mai-n types: constructive behaviours, 
inappropriate behaviours and neutral behaviours. The 
beh~viours were de£ i\ follows: 
I ·. Constructive B~haviours: 
- ( i) 
(ii) 
·- . 
Working on ass.i,.gnment: This category included 
the behav~O\lrS · of si'tting in ·seat quietly- with 
books op.en to the appropriate p_age of work, : 
reao;ing' such work or· w~i-ting· - i-~ rela ti'on to. ·:thl~ 
- - ·'. . . / . - . .. · . __ -_ - . . - -:- . - ; ._ ._ -. . 
work. -This cate·gory also· included :obeying-·-
teache~- ·-s;:: i~s~~u-c~io~s ~Y · i~~qi~~te-~y·: (wi·thin~-- 10 - -.: . 
.. - · . , .. · ·• ~.: .... . . ·. ', • • . . ' ( , ' ,· J.. . · .•. • 
s·e~oridsl - perforrn.~ng_ -~he. ~as~ required· o-f'·: hi~;· .. :r 
Pl~yihg .~uietl~ in_ the .play· area; . Tl'\is · behavi~ur 
included playing quietly_ alone with q game· or ·tov 
I 
or reading.- a 'storybook in the designated play 
area. Such behaviour was only labelled construe:-
tive if tlie behaV:iPU~ occurred dur-i_n ·g a legal 
" .• 
play break . If -a .child-was qq.ietly_ \iaitihg for 
. : - ,'-- _ · - ... - . . . 
_a game t9 begin, then .he was · _also classed as, 
part:;i_~ip~ti-ng i n 'cons,tructi..,;.e . Rlay·~ 
. ·.• . 
Ciii) .co-opera_tive plqy:·· T~is c~te.gd~y included two _ or 
more childr~n quietly · playin~ · together~ playing a 
. ge~.me or ~eading ~ ~t;ory · -~n the de~ignated play 
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Task-oriented qu!2!stions : ~ These behaviours 
incl~ded verbalizations re,g~rding :the assigned 
work. These verbalizations were desi~nated- con-
structive_ only Lf they occ'!rr.ed when -t.he child 
h'ad been recogniz,ed for raising his hand or 'when 
----h .· h t e t~ac er was worki ng with the child. 
II. Inappropriate Behaviours: 
:) I 
. i-
A. · Ag_gressive . B.ehaviqu~s: 
.· .. (i) ver:bal Aggression: .. Tl).is cat-ego_ry inq_lude.d~ 
' ;. : ' ' . I 
;.e~h~l-iza·tio)1S: -'s 'uc)l a.S swea;-i~g·· at . otheJ; s·, naine- .-
. . . ~ : . .' . . . ' 
calli~g and threatening o'thers .. · .. ....,_ 
, • : I ' ; ~: '1 . • • ·, ·:. • • : '. • ·' • ' - ~ ' • ' •• • • : ' ' ' :-~ ; , , ' , 
iii> ·.· I>hysical .'Ai;miessi'c>ri-:":: . (·a) .. ·Physical. agg~'es_sion' 
. . . ' . '- ' •• : . .. · . . , . . ; -: 
· ' 
tow.aril othe~~ .. -c~~~isted .. of ·h.1tting. ·anotli:er' . 
. ·. ' 
. person, _threate-ning to hit another person (as 
. : ,, . 
in?icated' by_ a raised' a'rin, fopt; or clenched fist 
directed toward that other person) , or grabbing 
somethi~g from another;_ . (b)' phys;i..cal aggre'ssion 
. . . . . . . . 
toward toys con,sisted . of throwing. toys, stamping . 
on toys o~· bimgi!lg toy.s; (c) ·physical aggression 
. · ,-towa~d- equipme~t .involv-~d over'turning a .' desk; 
< • • • ', • • · , •• 
. t~~~ing up work assigned in : t~e ':form of . paper 
· _': ,. or\~~~, . cr&c~ing. of pencils.· - · .. 
a~- Non- co~Jtr~c~i ~e)~o~-Aggiessi v~-;- ~ehav~_~urs: . . 
~ \ -, . . . . 
( i ) 1 ··_Playirig ~l-th toys in aesk: - This behayi_ou:r 1 
I 
· involved "' ·taking toys :to the · · de~k and p_lay.ing 
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with them there while the child was supposed 
to be working. -
Checking on others: 'this behaviour consisted of 
going to another's desk ~hile that other pe~son 
' 
was working. 
Interrupting ·teacher: This category includeq 
calling out to the teacher out of turn · while the 
. . . . 
teacher was busy with another person. . 
-
'(iv) Lea~:i,.rig desk . too soon:- This ·behaviour involyed 
I . ' : . , . : . . . 
. o- ris'irig' 'from th~ seat.and ,leavrng t _he d~sk 
>. - ~n-Hr-~1~:_- _wh;i·l·e ... t,he: s~:~-~~n't ;wa~, .. suppo_s.~d · ~6 be 
. ' · .. . . . ·wor.king on :·an -~s~i~ntp~n·t ·~.·--. This .. cat~~bry C!.l ·s·~ :· ·. · 
'. . ' . . ' . . . . . 
· .. -
appi'ied it' . i:.h'e .'child \1'ad. ·. finished ~is work and 
: o > 0 ' ' ' • 0 ' M 
. or ~ithqut . being given .p_e;~i-'Ssion to ;l~_av~ tM. 
desk. , 
In!ip~rap:riate -talk: · This· category J..nclu.aed 
ve~baliz~tio~-~ ~a de _,¢_ut of . turn by a chi~d whHe 
' • , . . . 
he was - sup.posed 'to be ·work~ng; v~rbaliz-.;ttj,.ons 
. . .. ... ' 
; · ' 
directed; by a child in' ~he .·piay. ar~a· toward 'a ' 
' I · ' , ' I · • 
'cl)ild who ~as.· W:orki~g-; .. ..;,er.bal :j.:zation13. by" ·a ·. C?hi'ici 
· · di~eci?ed t~~a·;~·· _. ~riothe~· wh6. w~~ .. in · t~me~~uti · .:, .·. : 
' · .: • ' ' .• • / ' • ,? . - . ' ' 
· ioud a~d ,annpying 't,hr.oa ty sa·u~~s; -shouting; . and 
arg:uing ~et\4een . two 'pi: . mo~ cbildren. 
··. · - .· \.-
· '-
. ~- . 
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as the catE;!gory suggests, i.nvolved refusal to 
- r\ ' 
comply wi thfn 10. ,leco.nds' with an instruction 
given by- the teacher. 
(vii) Whinin~: This cc1tegory refers to an -.exaggerated 
crying sound or a whimper. 
(viii) ~.lingin~ to teacher: This behaviour involved "· 
·- holding • on to the -teacher, ~ith arms around her. 
It a~so extende!l to _ hug'ging_ and kissinsf the 
. ·:- ·teacher.· 
, • ' I I ~ ' • 
.-. -_ : - ._. · - .. _- '-,· - - - _(· ·-. ---.--.. -- .. -
III. · Neutral. Behavio1,1rs: · -. ·- · · , .· ., .. : ->_ ..\ · 
1 
' :.· -Thi.s 'ca'teg·o~;-· i.nclude~ -~1{ · th~se . behaviou~s not 
. . ~ 
I 
. •:· . ... . ·. ' ', .. .. 
• ' J •" .... pr~vio~siy blassif:'ied; ' 'J,'hese :beh,aviours we~'e - _.: ··- ' •, ' ' 
npt c.onst;uc'ti;e nor. were ' they i~a~p~opriate.· .-
1 , • • ._ • • I 
, . 
Exarnpl~s· of behaviou'rs in this t;:ateg_ory · incl'llde\1! 
. si-t'ting :at the desk -·.playing wii:h ·a pencil, .eraser 
' ' \ ' ....... . 
or book, star:j_ng ·.into spac~, _si·mply stan~in~ : or 
s~tting ·and · doing· nothing_, t~lki:ng to t:pe .. 
' . ( ' ' .. t:ea~her ?r. o;thers while· on a ._!?lay break •. 
The ' behaviours . exhibited 'by the ·teacher .were Clas-
. . . ' . . . . . 
sified into . three main fy'pes ': ' ;pta'ise i inappropri.ite. at ten- · 
' ' ' ' ' ' ' • ,r, \ • ·: \ • ' ": •' ' • : '• .- ' • • ' ', ~ ' '/ • "' ', • •' ~ ' : '• I • ' ,' ' o 
Hon, · ~pplication. _of tirne-ol?-t • .. . Th,ese. :be.hav~ou.r~ ~e.re .. 
'def.~. ned as f~llows: . 
. \' 
' " 
1 r. Praise: 
' . / ·. 
.{-
1 I _, 
. ·. - J .. ···' //., 
' 1· ' 
. l ' 
: · Thi_~ . 'ca te9o~_Y . :i.nclud~d verbal 'P,ra1se. cons ti t-Qting . 
a comriteriaa't:~ry-- stat~~nt ·made by . the teacher - to .an 
. .. . . '· . ' · . . 
' . , . 
· ...... · ·.· ' 
·~-· . . . ' 
--1.~· .• ·.- .. .:. 
' ·. ~ < "- -::···.-... 
·:· .·· :: ., .· .... 
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inaividual child engaged in some constructive behav-
iour (e.g. , playing quietly, working on an assignment 
·.~~--~ .... 0·~ 
~ :_.,_ ::-_ ::g,r obeying an instruction) . 
·.::..'·· .. 
Praise statements in-
eluded such phrases as "<;rood,·" "good work>" "great 
.J 
j .ob," "it 1 s nice to see you working," "it's good to 
see you have a nice break." .. .Phrases such as "that's 
right, II "that's correct, U and "okay" were not SCOred 
as prai_se staten\.dts. 
-~ 
I-I. In<:lppropriate Att~ntion: 
. . 
_. Thi!> ~categ~;iy .'in-cluded sco'lding ·a . chila· foilowing· an 
~: .. :: -~ · . . ~ .: 
~ .. : . . .. . . 
.. -..... 
.. . · . . ·
.~· : .- . . 
.~· t . ' . 
. ,-
_,· ·.· . ... 
' . I 
· .. · 
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: ·, .· 
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' f· 
. t, ; 
. : ·. ~ ... -..._ 
.. ; . :. 
;;:;~f: .:._., 
t ..... . . 
·J·r·-- . 
' ··"· · J_' 
. ' .... 
. • ·. 
,-
. . . . 
., 
. ·· .·. 
'1"· : · .· 
.• 
' .• C: r 
' . :. . . ' - . : . . ·- . . ..,. . . . .· . - . -: .-. 
. / :- iriappror>r~~d:~ beh,aviou~ ~- · · scold~ng : . .j.'nvol ~E74· i)~.l~~g· · 
. . .. ~:· .. ?h~ ~~ ~- t~~ t _:h~ ·: s~~·~l~_· ~~t-~ -~a~~ ~~-~~ye~ {~- :. ~he m~ri?,~r . 
. -.. . . . he -~ di'd ··>. ~~:.:t:so.·. inciude(i 'in : ~hfs . . category was .. th~ . ·. . . .. 
I : 
. ~ .. 
. . t~a.cne,r-i 's threate~ing·:·to pimish (e .. ~ ·~ ; ·.you : wi:).l ,i;o· 
. ,· ' .. . . . . . . . 
to time-out. ·if you don It_.· stop · misbehaving) • Fl.nally, 
' . . .. . .. 
whenever. the ·teacher punished · a c~-ild using· a dif-
. . 
~ 
fer en t met~od t .han tinie-·out.# the behaviour was scored 
..·· 
. . 
as inappropriate ·attention. An example o-f this behav-
+ur was ~~_tand.~~g .. th~~ ch~l.d in 'the corner of the 
C1assroo1n foll'owing an i_nappropr~ate behaviour ~ -.. 




. .. ~--.~ .t 
This behaviour :was scored .whenever th~ t~a~her '. pl~ced 
j' ' . ) '' ' ' .· 
.. ttie .. chii.d :in th:e time-out boot~ immediately foll~wing 
:(withj,n 10 se~onds).' an. inappropriate ·· b¢hav~our. - The 
, ' , I , ' ~ ' 
t'~acher wouid .. tell. the ·child ·what: he did· wrong while 
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Observations were made during each school day for a 
total of · two hours per day. This p r ocedure permitted a 
total of 30 minutes of observation per child per day. 
Th.e observer\ at· in the cl~ssroom against one wall ·~ . . ) ' 
so that she was seated at the dividing line· between the 
• . __ ....... 
work ar~n~-t:Iie play area. This vantage point offered' a 
~-
total view of the whole room. 
. : .. Each ch-ild was · observed. for 15 seconds in succession .• 
' , l ... : . v 
•·;._ 
This .·procedure wa·s repeated · d~ily for a ·ll 'fou!. · children~ 
until 120 fifteen . second interva'ls·· were comple_1::ed .~ for each 
'• 
~o.r teacher .behaviour, · a · che~k- was ·placed within ea·ch 
' . . . .· ' . . 
• ' j • ' • • • 
interval that '<;t prai.se. st~temen:f .Occurred, that till\e-out· was 
applied, or that an inappropriate puni shrnent, in the form · 
. ' . ' - \. '• 
of. scolding, occurred. The frequencies for each of thes~ 
. . . 
·'b.ehaviours wa-s then totaled over" the t~o hour observation 
. period pe'J; a·ay • ' 
Reliabil.:i ty. of Observations 
Reliabi -l~ty checks-. on the· co<;ling ·of · ch:i,ldt en' s behav:.. · 
. . . ~ ,";" . . . . . 
:i,.ours and th.e ·teacher.'s behavi'ou.rs w~re ,.til~d~ u_si ng v i deo 
. tapes ~f approximately 30 rninut~ s~gme~t;; ·of a(lY, ~iveh · day . 
. For the intero~Servei: reli~bi~itOY/~aicUlOtions , ~~rld · 
person scored ·.the· tapes ,in:ie'pendently of th~ obser;v:er. ' This . 
. ~ , .. 
.P~rson · w~s aware of the . purpose. of the study. _. 
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For the child- behaviours, occurrence reliability was 
calculated. Both interobserver reliability and count-
recount reliability coefficients were obtained. Inter-
- ' 
observer reliabi 1i ty was calct;la ~ed by dividing the number 
of interyals in which both observers agreed by the tatal 
• I 
nUll.lper c;r_ intervals the children were obse:~;~\d. ·count-
J;:ecount reliability was calculated between the first 
0, 
• obs_e~ver' s ini.tiai c;:>bservat~on7' in the classroom and her 
" . 
ob~etvations ·as. scored. from the videotape. Again this 
. . ' ' 
was achi~ved by dividing th~. number' .of ' .agreements _by the 
· ttotal n'-'rtlber·:.of -inter~ais ··the _·.chiidren were obs~rved. 
• • • J • • _.... . • ' • • 
'For ·.the teacher behaviours, 6ccurrence-:.:nonoccurrence 
. I ... . . .' . . . . . , . . . . . . , . . 
. re~i~bi.:l-ity was ·cM~ulate~t. Aga'in ·bo'th interobserver · · 
~ . 
reliability and count-recount reliability measures were-
obtained. Interobserver reliability w~s calculated by 
dividing the· numb.er o_f intervals in }"hich ·both· observers 
· : ag~eed . by the. total number o_f interval!? the teacher was 
observed. In this case, agreement included .those intervals 
'in which both observ.1,3rs recorded the same . beh~viour and 
~ . 
, I 
. also those intervals in which ·both obs~rver~ . recorded no 
• 
behaviour~ There:!:: ore~ agreement, was ·computetl tly sub-
- ·. '• 
tracting th~· numb~r f . disagreements from the I total nurnb~r 
.. 
of r \yas observ:d ~ ol. · ~ , , ,--· 
Count-recount re · abl.li ty .was calc~l~'ted betw~ t~e : 
first obs.erver 's initial .. servations i,n the cla·ssroom and 
her observations-as 
.J 
. I - . :: . 
This was. 
···. • ' ·, · 
- ·;~:·:. · .. . ·· ·-' . . 
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achieved by dividing the number of agreements by the total 
number of interva-Ls the teacher was observed. As in tl:.le 
----....:. 
case of the interobserver reliability, agreement was com-
puted by subtracting the number of disagreements from the 
T 
total number of intervals of observation,. therefore includ-
ing those intervals in which it was agree~hat no behaviour 
occurred. 
Interobservef rel'iabhi ty was taken on four occasions 
. during baseline and on five occas.i~ns dur i:n·g _the first 
treatme~t .. p~a.s~ '' csBAA) ·• · It was not taken <:luring · the ·other 
" . . ', . . '-, - ' ' . 
phases.' Count-recourtt . reliabifity ·was taken., on . five occa-
. . . .. - : .. ' . . . . , I . 
. s~ons during ·baselihe ·~nd.' on ·11 occasions· a.uiing, ·the fi'rst '. · ; . . . .- ' ' . . ·.· . . . ' . 
_. 




The three conditions of base 1 ine, cueing praise, and 
. . ~·' 
cueing punishment ·were introduced to the teacher according . 
. I 
to a IT1Ultiple baseline design. After 'ten week.s, there was 
·a ·returi:l to ba·s~line fo~ both conditions of praise ana 
. . -. 
punishment ·:for one week. Following the .~e·cond basel.i,ne 
· per~od; · cueing was r einstated · for praise alonE;!·; ·· 
Baseline.. During this r;>hase-; the tea'cher was allow~d . 
to continue as she had . been doing prior to this. baseline 
. . ... . ' , ' 
I>eriod. She was given no special ·~hstruction~ during . this 
ph~se and· he'r behaviour was- not nta niRula ted .in any .Way. 
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30 
She was not aware that her behaviour was being r ,ecorded. 
Baseline recording continued for three and one-half weeks. 
Cueing praise. On the day before the cueing phase 
was instituted the teacher was notified in the following 
manner by the observer: 
I have noticed that you become very busy with each 
·child during the day and when involved with an 
individual child may not notice what the others are 
doing. I have' decided to ?tid you in ·this respect 
· by playing a tone . on a cassette recorder, which I 
will bring ~n . wit"b me . each day. The tone will 
occur randomly ·at a · rate of one every two minutes · 
and· .when you.~near' each_ tone, ·I ·want ' you to· loqk : 
· around'- an'! - J?ra~se . som,eon~· who is engaged in, · · · . 
constructive behaviour. · 
. ,. / . ' ' ' ' . ' 
. ' : . . // ' 




. The' childr.en w~~ info~ed o·f the cues the fol'lowing 
· .. " <iay by the observer. and were t -old that it was merely for 
the· o.bserver' s work and to try ·and ignore. them as much as 
possible. 'f' 
The cues were presented only during· the first two 
30 minute pe~iods ~ ~bservation per day to permit an 
evaluation of cueing e·ffects on noncued intervC!_!s, through-· 
out training. r:yh·is observation phase; labeled BBAA, .. where 
B r·epresented .a ·30 minute cued period and A represented /a 
. . - . 
. ' 
30 minute n:oncued period ,continued for five and one,;. half . 
\•: _../ 
weeks. I 
FollQwinci" this· .BBAA phase, an ABBA phase (i'.e., 
. mi¢ldle tWO peri OdS- Were CUed) wa's institUted 1 in Order tO 
. ' 
cpeck for a fatigue effect. In this phase, cueing f or 
~ ; . 
• ' ' 
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31 
/ 
prais~ was given during the second and third 3 0 minute. 
period:s of observation per day. This al)owed a ·comparison 
..., 
to be made between rates of teacher- praise for the first 
1 and fourth 30 minute noncued periods. I> difference between 
ot 
these two observation periods may then be attr ibu.ted · to 
fatigue. This ABBA phase continued for one week. 
cueing time-out. In t*s phase.,. which. occurred four 
~eeks after the· BBAA phase bl:!gan, in adcli tion t9' , cuein~ ·to 
praise, ·the te.:acher -was also bued to .apply time-out. on ·_ 
tl1e d~y ·:before this phase was inst:ituted the ' teaohe'r was 
. ·. \ . : . ·. . .. - . ' ; ; ,' : ·: .; . ,' ~ . -_- . 
'i.nformed . .tl\at ~n th~ . f'ollowlng ~ ·-aay.- she would be aided in 
. • ' • > .. . . 
applying· time--out. 'This was ·tO be done by ~h:e obSeJ;'Ver 
'• 
manually . sounding the bi~ycle h.orn· whenever an :i'.nappropr.iate 
I J, ~ ' • 
behaviour occurred. ?>gain the ~eacher was told ~hat often ' 
" a . 
when she was absorbed with an individual child inappropriate_ 
~behaviours ·&>f tha other. child~en go unnotice~. The observer 
would notify -her of any ~ur that occurred and she 
could then_.apply time-out 'to the 'child di~playing the ... 
inappropriate behaviour. . Y1hen applying time-out the · 
teac~e:x:: was· simply ·to take the' .·child a.J;:id place him in the ' 
. . . ' . 
- . 0 
. . .;- . ' . 
time-out booth, JWhi le en · route to the time-out . booth the 
' ' - . . . 
teacher was to tell the c::liild wha-t he did wro.ng. 
The cues for ti~e-but were gi veri ·during the first 
two 30 m,i.nute pe.riods . qf op~ervation per day for ope-.a!l<?-~ 
-. - '•tt. . . . ~-6n~6..h"alf weeks; Following this, the · cues were then given 
/ 
'. ' . . 
· , 
. ' 
l l. ' ' · ' 
.. ..:. 
. :~ 
. . ·.· 
._ ..... ~. 
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'J according to a daily al ter:t~ t.-ing design, ±.e., on Day , ;1. 
' the cues were g~yen during th~ second and third 30 minute , 
'ob"servation per~ods; on· Day 2 the cues were· given during· 
the first and fourth 30 minute obser~tion 'peri~ds. Thi)S 
alternating design continue_¢(' for ra period of one week. 
Baseline 2. Following the4 ABBA phase,· th~re was a 
return to Baseline. (Baseline 2) · f6l.r: , a period .of one week, 
0 : • • ' ' . "' ' • 
' c · . . • ' • 
fn • which o!J.s.~rvat;:iOIYS 'and r~cording of beha~i.O~· c.on~inued 
•. 'but ih which 'rio cues ; i:or praise or time-out :wer.e .given. 
. . ", . 
I ·~ · :. '/· , ·<:' a" , ; · · o · 
D • 
. :· .. cueing. p ':ta";ise · (ABBA 2> ·_. · The .'t~inst~teme'nt . of the· 
~ . . ~ -- ~ . 
~-u~in~·. ~~a:ts~i ·6nl; ~~h~~~ · :f~~lo~~d .' Ba~~-i~n.~-.::2. : ;~e c1:1e was . 
. . . . : . ; . _; . . . . .. ·. ~ ··. &;' . . . . 
given . during the · second· and · third · 30. mi~u't.e per iotas : of 
obs;et:-vation. pe;r day, 'thus ·an ABBA 2 ~f>has~., 
·· . 
. f'. 
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• · ; (J. ) • 
. · For .the 1child. beha~iours_, -the occurrence reliability ~ -: 
was . ~omp~t~~kr bot~ in.terobs~rv,e~ and count-recount · proce- · :) 
dure:. · rytat~ methOtl~, the rel~abili ties. w'ei:e . calculated · '0 .• 
• '~y divi<j/ng ~~"Duniber of .:gri>ements' an: the occurrence of a J 
:' .. ~eh~vi/ur:;f?~ ... t~e . n,~er -q~ . agte;m~11~s plus. _ tl)e _. _!ltimber o!= .. ): 
·.  . . . . di'j4~~m~nt~: and ·rou:t~plyi:ng :by;io~ • . ~at~ intlir~~""e~~r ' .. ·. .. ;-; 
: _- .--~- .. : ~ -~- :~.ou~t~~r~-c~,~~t:_. .~~~-~a~il-it~e-~. _  cal'f~~tep _; dn ~i_v~n· :dates - : ·-:~·.; . <:r·lf~ 
·i .:· ·aj:'e,pre'sented--in .Tabl'e ·L · · · >, :' ... ... . ·.· ··. . · '· ·· • _ :. j.~:. 
' · ... ·· : • •. · ·. il\~ ~ea~ ~!tt~r~lose~~~;, ieii~l+~~ ~as 82%', , wi tb a , .. . . ···. ··~ I· .• ,.me.i±an rel.j,.b~iu~: 0'~ en ·-~~~ . a ·ra.n~.e :~f ~9% td, 96%: .·. Thi; •· . i •. .. · . :~ 
. ' 'mean . 'coui'it-recoun't 'tE~i'iabilit-.f wa~ . 86%: with ~ ni~dian· -relia..: l~;: 
,J '· •. ·.,"'·. ' ' . • ',::·: ,·:,',:,<';.', . .'• ·,, '_'; ... (~ ·. · ,.,· ·, : : · . .-::' :~ ... ~ . ; ·~ ·,, .. ,.' ..... .. . ·~ : · ', 1 · , .. ' I ' , ~• ' ;.~~'; 
:·· ~.~::·~-~-:·~7''··:· ~~d._:·:tf·~~n;e. : ··~f. ~O%_' .~o· ·.9:~ -~-· ·.:-:_.·· . .. ;, ·: ~ ,: :. . ~~ 
. - · ' · .;_- F9r · _the_·: .:tea~he~_·behayiou~ ,:. (~~~,-, rat~- of pra·~se} . -: ... . ·.~J 
; , ·v. . . . . . - . . . . " . ·: .. ·... . . , ' ' . ... . ';'~' 
. . : occurrtmce-:.no~bcc;::ti~r~nc'e~. relia~ility -~·~s · a,ss~_sse4 by inter_; ' .: / ;~· 
. : · -~ - _: :;.ob·s-~r~~-r>~~d· 'c~~~n~~;e~;uh:tYp~d~~~~~e~··. :· .: rn··· ~~h .in~~an9e:~ ... ·; -< .. · · ' · -. -.. .~!;· 
• • • • . . , · ' _· ' '-: ' \ • '•: . · , . ' • ' ~ • I • ~ ' j ,p ' , ~ . ' '. • , ' , ' -~1 
~._\ : . · :~th~. -i:er.i~b'i..li·~-~~~ :~~e .. ?b.l·c~{·~t:e'd .. l?Y . di~i:d.in~ .~h~ ~UJntier· of .. _ .. '( . 
· ·,': .ag+_~-e~e~ts . J~· ·b~th . th~ -~c~~:r~~~c~ ·a5~\th~ -'~~n6c~ur~-~n9~ of .- . . · - - ~ . ;~ :'~~-
.. :. :· : :' ···a·· '~~li·a~i~~r ·: b~ 'th~ ·~4-er :.6~ .-~ a~~e.em~~~-.pi~s . the _ ·:~~e'/ ~f ' ' .._: .... _.·. : . .. jm: 
· : . · ~1j: :~-~~s~~re~~~n~s· ;~~~: - ~~1fi~1yi~g :b~:\6~> !··.i~-fe·~~~s~~~~t- \mci ·~·.' ·: -:::' i. .. : ·ii: 
• ' • . • • • : •• •• ' '· " '' • -t• . ... ~ • .., . , · ~ .•• ,. • I . . 
< -~. ~. · -~ci~t~~~~~tint. -~e:i~:~i;ii';.6~~~~ -. dai6ui~te~ '-~~:·-,i~·~n ~ ~~ :~ .. ~~e ·. · ; .' : _ .·.• 
':·~; ·, • ... ,~ . ,: · · :, · - ~ -· -~ ·· ,' • · . • -~ -;~ · ·-· · '!: · , ~ ,-_:_·.,.-.. · : .. . _:. . . ,. ·., . r . 
-' -p-;-esent~.~ .iri ~able : ?·; _~ 4- : , · , . ' ,' · ' · · ,:.-~·,. \ 
:.. -;. -.': ~ .... . . ~ .. . -~ .·.' .... , ,· · .. . : ·, .. ' - . ·:.. . ,_-\._.::.. ... . · . .-_<_. ·.·.·: ' . - l:· . 
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Table 1 
Percentages of Agreement i~ Occurrences 
of D..efin~d Child Behaviours : ~;;::.~ 
Observat~on 
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Table 2 
Percentage of Agreement in Occurrences and Non-
Occurrences of Defined Teacher Behaviours 
Observation 
oay · Method Reliability 
35 
In terobserver Cpunt-Recount 
1. 
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The mean interobserver re~iability was 91%, with a 
m~ian reliability of 90% and a range, of 84% to 98%. The 
mean count-recoftnt reliability was 93% with a median relia-
bility of 93.5% and a range of 82% to 99%. 
(' 
. 
Effects of Cueing 'on Teacher Behaviour 
The primary concern of the current investigation was 
the effect of an audio cue on the rate of teacher praise 
\ 
statements. Daily praise rates ·for tpe cued and noncued 
conditions for. all experimental phases are presented iri 
a . . 
Figure 1. 
The ~ean rates · of prai'se for each cond~'!:.ion . in··eacq 
. ' 
phase are represented in Figu~e. 2.; . Durih<{ba~eline, -the . 
. "m~~n -~·ra~se r'~t·e w.~s 2:4 .. p~al.se's ' pe~ . 3o. ~inu~es '~ . 'upon the 
. , /_ :· . ' . . . . . . . :. ' . . . . 
introdu~tion of _the cueing in the BBAA, phase, -there was ·an 
. . 
·immed-iate _-?-;ncrease ' in praise rate. . The mean praise rate 
·i '. 
during cueing was1 16.9 'praises ,Per 30 m'inutes, and the m(;lan 
praise·. rate itt the absence of cueing was 8.1 praises· per 30 
. . . . ' 
minute$. With the introduction· .of the ABBA phase,"- the mean 
. . . 
'rate of praise .during cueing reached 17. s· ·prais·es per 30 
'rninut~s, · .~hi:l~- the absence _o·f cueing ~as as~ociated with a 
mean-p~aise : :I-ate .: oi. 9·.·6 praises :per· ·JO · rilinJ~es • . ·The re~oval 
. .-... ·.· . ·: . . ' •. . . . ,' ' ' . . . . . ' . 
'of · th~ 'a.q~ii? - cue d~ri~g ~he second: haseli.ri~ pha~e 'app~a:r;s to 
. . .. 
. . ·have ha,Sl -~i,tt'ie . effec_t upon the ri~w - r~te of· tea'c;:lier -pra:is~~· 
. ~ .. . ; . . . 
The · mea~ r i:t'te of praise'. i n th~s . ph"':se .was 9 ~ 5 prais~~ :Pe.r · 
. . -· ,. : ... ~ . . ' " . ....... - ... . . . . . . ' . 
3o: minutes,: and thus i's >close to the nonctied rates of 'the 
• • ; : '.· 7 • ' ' •: . .. ' 
' • ': ,- I, • •• 
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Mean Frequency of T_eacher Praise Statements per 
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tray/ing ·phases. In the ABB 2 phase, the mean praise 
r~e during cueing was .5 ·praises per 30 minutes and in 
the absence of cue g, the mean praise rate was 7.5 praises 
/. per 30 minutes Unfortunately, in this final phase, there 
was only e day of observation. 
Since both.cueing periods preceded the noncueing 
eriods i .n the BBAA pha~e, it might be arg~ed that the low 
praise ··ra·te during the noncueing period was . due to fatigue. 
In . order to phec~ · fo-r'-!3uch a · fatigue effect, the mean rates 
. ' ~ . -. - ' \ . . 
of pra'ise fbr ·each · o·f the four 3·o·· rninute da\ily 'observation 
f • • • • ' , • 











· P~·ri~d~ . ~o~ ~ach ·.exp~r:J.~~ntal . phasEg were. ~ c~rtip.ared." Thes·f?. 
. . . . . . . . . ' •. ' .. ' . ~ . ' . " ; .,. ' ' : . . . 
. ":. . . . ' 
means aie . repre.sen.ted in'. Table··3:.·· .-'of . · ~ain concern here 
. , , - ,' . . . . , . . . .· , ·' .. ; , . - . . · ~ I . . . . - , -"' 
. : :~-i 
//-:/;<N 
:i~ . . .'~ we;e ' :-the two _·_Phases . B~AA· and .. AB~. · In the · BBAA . ph~s.e,..~__...the 
·· ·two c4-ed· 30. ~iriute· .. ~e~io~~· ~c~d\i~~ificaht:j.y' h~gher 
. . . .• ' 
. . 
rates . of praise · than the two noricued 30 ·minute periods. · · 
. ' 
, Similarly, . in the ABBA phase, the .two c~e-d JO minute p~~iods 
pro¢luceq .si~nlficantly. higher .rates ' of praif)e . J:ha~ the two 
~oncued 3.0 -minute periods· •. · These·- higHe·r praise r~te·s 
. ' ' . • , . ' . . 
'09CU#r.~d regardle'ss of sequemc.e ~ . . a~ . indicated · by . :the equi v:.. 
'.'. 
alenf.. · i~w~~ p:t~i~e r~te~ i~ : the . fi~E/t, a~~--':fb1,1:tth 30 ·minute 
' • • ' I ' , o o • I • ' ' 
. . ~. . . . ., ., . ' . 
· . ·. ~oncu~·Q. per'iods. of' the-ABB~ p}:lase,. ·..r11~~ #nd.irig; ther.efore, 
., . . . . . . ·-.. · 
/ ' ' ·· . . e1i~u.'nate,s ·f~tigue .as '·a cont~ibuting v.Eq:iabl~- t~ 'the .'dif-, 
I ; ' • ' ' ·~· I • • f • • • 
~ ... . '- fe~~nt pi"ais~ . rates , obtai~ed'. i'~ -- the cued ·and · l'lon-cued con'-
• - ••• ' • • • • • ' ' . - · '. t ' • • • • 
' ·'' 
; .. ··- ditions .-· 
/- . 
'" 
, For the. ··cue for ·time-.;.;out pbase, · tifere ·_are ·no · d~ta · 
.. ' ·. _ ... ' ·: . • • • · • • • . . I • , • • i f 
to ~. ~ep~rt; :i:~ s~~ms that with the .i11troduct:i,on .qf. high· 
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·rates of praise for constructive activity, the frequency 
of behaviours to be followed by time-out bec'ame very rare .. 
' 
.. 
Effects of Cueing on Children Behaviour 
A secondary concern of this study was the effect of / 
an expected increase in rate of teacher praise statements, 
as a result of an audio cue, on the constructive, inappro-
priate and neutral behaviours of the four childre-n. The 
group avera~e percentage of .15 second .intervals for the 
four children .'engaged in each of these categories o:l:' behav-
iour for ' each day . of. observa.tion iri all experimental ph~f?eS 
. . . 
.. . . I . . . . . . . 
,~i'e _.prese(.lte~ i~ Figure . 3 .. . ·Figure ·4 ~epr~sents the coni-. 
·bined _ n;~an · p·e:rce~tag~~i ·. :eor~ ·th~ four . child~~n, :· enga~ed in . 
' • •• . • ; • . • • • i' . • ' • • · .. . • • 
· eacp · catego.ry .of ·b .ehaviour in. · each experimemtal pha.Se. 
' . . 
(See Appendix c for the ·individual children's daily graphs) . 
. \ During baseline I . cbnstructive behaviour averaged 58'% 
. -~ . 
·while inapp~opriate and neutral behaviours averaged 11% and 
18%, respectiyely. With the introduction of cueing in~the 
~BBAA phase,. constructive behaviour increased to 7.0.% while 
. ~ · . . . . ' 
inapp·ropriate ·and neu_t:r:~'i behaviours dropped . slightly to 
I . • ... 1 • • • 
10% and 15%, respectively. During. the ABBA phas·e, con-
structive behavi_o.ur reached an -'- av~rage ·. of ·.au and inappro- '_ 
prlate be~avio~r ·sig,nificantly. decreas·eq. to 1%; . -~eu~ral · 
~haviour ave~aged 1.7% during this_,ghase. During _paselirie · 
. . . .· . . . . . ,. . . . . I . . . . . 
2 , . ~qnstiuct.ive · behaviour maintained ~ts ave.rage of au·. 
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a-:-D CONS T,RUCT.JV_E BEHAVIOUR 
~ -IH-APP~OPR lAT£ BEHAVIOUR 
o--o·- NEUTRAL . a·EHAV.I OUR 
BASELIN \ BBAA 
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LIN E 2 
Me a n p e ·;rcenta g e (for all -f o r c hi l d r e n ) of 15 s econd interva l s 
e ng·a ge'd in cons t r uctive, ·. ina pro priate, and neut ral b e hav iour s 
f o r each obser~a:tion d ay i n· ·a l experimen tal p hases . 
(B =-· Cue; A =·No Cu e) . 
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44 
and 14%, respectively. With·the rein/tatement of cueing 
in the ABB~ 2.. phase, constructi,ve bj:viour reached ,90%, 
inappropriate behaviour decre.a·sedvto 0%, and neutral behav-
iour decreased to 7%. 
All unaccounted for percentages, in each experi-
mental phase, were percentages of• the observed intervals 
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\ I 
The results of this investigation cl i arly indicated 
~~at audio cueing effectively increased th~ rate of teacher 
praise statements. During the cued conditfons;, the mean 
\, 
praise rat~jere at least six times great r th•an during 
th1 initial ba eline. In addition to th'ts f,ind~ng ,· a 
ge~·eralized ef ect fr~m the cued condition to ~he noncued. 
conditions was also noted • . During the 'non ued, dpndit,ions·, 
the mean praise rates .we,:e at .least. three 
than · during the initial" baseline·. This 
during_ the se<;;ond ba!?eiine ph.ase. This 
', \ ' i.I]leS c;,reater 
e was- maintained 
' ' 
.eralization . was -' -- ·-
an .enCouraging finding as it may ~uggest· a increased rate 
\ 
of teacher praise' being maint·airied in the future. In the 
. , . I 
I , . ·~ 
present study, a longer· second .~asel~ne per\ od was not 
fea~ible. . I'): is difficult to predict .future!
1 
teacher behav-
iour based on such a short baseline phase. ~herefore·; only 
(a fo)-low-up study w~.uld be: a de£ ini te 
I 
confir~ation of the 
/ maintenance of a generalized effect. 
I 
The . possibility·. that fatigue . l;llight_ 
. \ : 
hav; been- ·a _· con-: · / 
I 
.. 1 tributing factor to the lower praise' rates 'the noncued 
! f . · . 
con~~ tion of the BB~ phas~ wa~· ruled o.ut. ABBA ph~se 
' ' ' 
represented. a chan~~· i~ sequence of the cued 0 minute ' 
periods. With the seq_uence chang_e, the. prp.is rates during 
' ·-
I •'• 
the two cu~~ondi tions showed: little cliange · as C::OII\pa:i:e·ci 
. I . . 
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46 
to the· rates achieved' in the cued conditions ,of _the BBAA 
phase. In. addition, the first and fourth 30 minute: daily 
, 
noncued periods in the ABBA phase p~oduced no ,significant 
' difference in praise rates. Therefore, the assumption 
' that the cue, and not fatigue; was the important factor in 
the obtained differences between the cued and noncued con- ~ 
ditions was confirmed. 
The finding that c~eing increased 1the rate of• 
Q w , ... 
teacher praise _is c::onsistent with that of Van Hout~?n and 
_Sull'ivan .(197.5). However, the rat;._es achiev~d in this study 
' :' ' 
did - ~d't . appr~;dmate the· _praise · -rktes of Van Houten and. · 
. ... ' . ' . . . . :~ : ~ •' ~ . . ' . ' . . . 
s'uniy~n·. ·. 
resp6nsibl~ 
.. • . ' ,• . 
Seve.ral inethodological-:differen·ces . could ?be.. 1 • • f~t .. tli~ . d~-screp.ant· .. ;~i-nai~gs. -_ dn~-: .of . the~e ~~ . · · 
differences was · in the .. ~dmi~istra't.ion ~f · cues. · In tpe Van 
.• 
' ' W.O. Houten and Sullivan study, . cues ' were givE!n at the rate of 
. . 
two per minute and ·three per minute, _whereas . in the presen:t 
"' · 
study,, -cues were given at the rate of one per· two m;i.nutes. 
"with lqwel;" ra:t:'es of cueing, lower praise rates· ·would be 
expected~ 
A. s~cond· difference -in: 'pr_aise r~tes lay in the 
initial t .eacher base r~tes ?£ , p~-~ise. Thl:! · teachers in the 
-~ . 
• ' • • , " • • ': ( • • • I • va·n _ H_out~n anp., .Su~livan study, ~>had an ~verage:-'-r a.t.~~·- . . _. .' · 
of 0. 67· praises per mi~utei :~guaiing -2o .'o 'praises . per_· ·3·q. --- -,_ ,- .; . . '• 
. .. ' ' .· ... ' . ·~ · .· . :·.: _. . . . . . . . ! ... . .-·/. . ,• ' . . 
min. utes. · Th~ - t~acher _. in · this s.tudy ·had .a.inearl rate ' c;}f '-~ · .· : .' . ··• ·' 
I · .. , , . • . I - ~-~ - - · - ./ 
praise · of oni~ _2':4· pr,ais~s ~er 30: ~inut~s ' ~ur~rtg' ' h(\·s~ir~e~ ' -~/ : ': 
. . , ' ' . . ··. .. . - . '' . . } l {. . 
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~ ,• I , . . ~ 
It. ~as· felt· t}lat, -considering the baseline pr.ai-·se ~ates, 
. : . ' ... . 
': the . rates'; achi~ved during the cued conditiQns in ,th~s 
-. ' . " . ' . '' . 
. . ,/ .. . . . 
· st~ciy ·.~ere/ proporti'onate t<:> those achieved l5y van Houten 
' "" I ' ' 'I : ,· "' ' 7• . ' "' 
,and ~ul;'li.;,~n ·· (19.7.5) .' ... . · · "· 
r' 
•' ~· " 
( 
· :. ·, ;:r.t was -somewhat surprising that there · was such · a 
. : .. . . ! . r- . - . ... '··, .; 
vast· difference in teacher base rates• of praise between ._!.:-j:~ 
. . ' ' ' . . . . . . . . •' ' ., ~ ,, . . . .. ... 
, . ~he ,van .~O~)'·~ ;and ~u~l.ivio~ study and the pres.in{ inv;f~tiga- '.J~ 
•. - ~ · ·' ticm· •. ·The .t~acha,r· 'in the pre~ent 'study was 'in.experiepced , ·:·:' 
. ,. ,· ~s: . a t~~che~ . . ~?a.:'h~d -~ ·v.~cy- :t-o~ ~rai~e rat~ ~r c~nstr-iicu:e .f/:'~:( 
· ·,~:b~hirv:io~r·s . . Perl:i~:s··t,b.e· te-~~h~nii :tin the .: va:n .'iioufen ·and . ·; · <::§~! 
I . . 
I _ . 
.. 
.; . . 
.· A .m~v~~ stUaY. Je;e. e i<per i, e~c~~ . t<\~chez:s' 9~ si;,.p{y .iore . . . : ,. > ' ' ...•• •.•. ft .r.~~--·.~:_.~ 
: Jtfici~nt ~in their. :adriiini~tt~~~io~ · 6f p·r~i~~ • . 'A · :s~c'ond. " · ''. 
'• .. ' ' ' • • ,).' ', • • """ ' . • ' '· ' . " r ·~ '- l_. ;'~- • 
. .•. •:::~.::~:~:,6:1:h~:::f::::::r~ni:~~er:::.~~:::.:·~;in . to. ·. .· ············ ·\;~ ·· 
· Su;J:livan ·study .' had clas·ses· greate~ --·tha~ 1~ · students~ ·. :. The · ·. ·· ·
1
· · ·::~ 
"·teacher- in the i?i-es~·nt :study .. 'Qad ~ - cia~s ·;f ·cinly ' 'ta'~r . students. ' :_ ,: "· :. :~ . 
. . · . · .• · .• ·. · ;,_· . . I, . - . , . ,. , • ; . ,' , •.. ::.·t 
-' ' '· As ·. discussed B,reviously, · p~rbaps in a sinaller c:iass, · th'e· '.: .f·· 
~-~-~~chef . ~ad· .. i~~e~ :' opp~~t~~i ~j,~~ ' t6:· pr~ise'. a~-~ro~riat~· behav-:- if. . 
• . . . ' ... ". . ~ . ; . ' . : {~ ' . :, . - ~ ,·. : . ' .. · ''; ..... ~ ... . :. ' .·. i..::. . ,: . ·.". . ~ ... ; 1 
:i9ur: •. : ~Th.~rdly·, oaJ.l : ehre~ . ~eachers ·. in : the · Van, Ho~tE:m· ' atl,_~ ! . i• , 
. t. 
·:· f' 
: . . '! 
•.· .} _. ·. 
,  . -t 
·ij 
' 
~ . , . S1lllivan ~-~udy w·~re . .;_w~re . that., th_~ exper:j..in~ilte.rs were:· prese,nt 
.·to ·n~ip ·th~~- . :increase thEdr. . pr~~-~~ >r~~e_~-- · · T~e _:,t~a~hE!r!? · -
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. . rec.ei yE;'d . this .~ in for~~.tiqn:: . ~efor~ ' the . base line_· reco rdin:g . 
. ; ' . . .. . ' . . . :: ~q·· .. ;_; ·. -~· -· ·: • .. ·:· . : -~- ._-:.:.; . . ' . .. · . ... t ' · . . . • . . ~- :.. . - ~~ --· ~-' 
!riie'. teacher . 'in the' 'pre_se·nt .'study, was ~ not{ a~are ,• of the . - · . 
. . ' . . . "• . . -- ._ ... _ .. : . _,. . . .· :~ . 
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supply an explanation · for ·the \.differences obtained • in 
. . i; .... .... ' ' •; . 
l t~acher base ~ates of praise. 
A critical issue for tpe audio cueing techhique was 
wheili'eJ::-·-i-t, w'ould be an effective ~eans of increasing 
teacher praise statell\ents if the teacher were u:r1aware that 
- · 
she was being e\taluated. ln the presen~ study, the observer 
' I ;~,:.:-,. 
· .. ··~ . 
( .' 
::: :::c::::da::::~::e:::t c:::: · ::r 0::~:o::e p::::::e:~r ~ .·~ 
-· · :. · ].: 3 . ~eek?,;pri·~~ to .' .the intr.~'tl~ct'icm; _o~ .. c,qe-lrig., and .·h~d n'ot /' l@{. 
. :·. · .· ,_. -~p~Ci~i~\lll~~ i~for~e~ -t~~- -~e~~her th~t' ~he . p~;,P~se o·f . the . . .. . //'_·. ·.: :;~t{ 
·t~e.: te~~he:r·· · as.soCia.~ed t}1~ · !?resence. :of·th¢ :obs~rve.z: · w.ith · .: : . . Jif 
;. .r . :~jdi9 ·~ ~e·~ ~:-; :t~ .. ·:_i~~·~:~~~:e .. ~.~r .. :~at~ : '~~-· -pr~~:·~~.·~.: ~: . A~c.o~d~~~ly;K, .· __ ; .. -.. ·:_. ·· : :f~! · 
• ' . : · ;. ; • •• - : ·. ' ,• • • • • ' " • • ' . ' .. • ' > ' • ' • ' • ' :();;~ 
. · . · o~serv~~~on o,f . stude~t .c(nd not teacher l:ieha,v:iour.. · :.With :an:··· · ·' · Jf 
. ·>-.· .. · .. :. · ··. : ·. •· .. , . ... .. . : : :: ·,. · · . . . . : .... :-. ·.· . . ·· .. . ... .. ,, , 1 ,_ :~· 
.' :: \ln.~bt.ru~ive · ~~s~r-~er · ptese.n~~ : . :t;her.~ w~s .still _a · .sign ~c.~nt . , . ;~ . · . 
. .' . ;i.ncr~ase iir teacher'~ r~te.· .c)f ,p.ra:!.se~ . · · . ~ · ·:j···· 
' " . . · .. ' The . e~f~~t~·veness ' of an un'obtrusive Obs·e~ er can be ' . . ~~:~ ·. 
. xti~the~ .;~~~d:/ i:n·~il~ Pres~;,t st~dy, there' as a signifi~ ·. ·. - · . · ·~t: 
... ··: C~~t1y l~w.e~. rate dr' pr~~Se in. the nonci~e~nd . sec?~a' baSe,_ '-:: f . 
' .. · line pe~io.ds, · as: ~o~p~r~d to ... the .. t~t~·:·i~/the c~ed · p·e~iod·~. : · • · ,. · ~ 
..j rn . ~~e Vann.~Ute~ an~ S~H:iva;, ~tudy~er~ w~. no. SuCh < . . . ·. ' ' ,., 
· · ''. · di'ffer~hce·~ :_- ·;~~ r~!:e· ... o'f -·pr:ai~·e ·~cnlf!·y,~'d ~d~~fn~· til~ cu~ing ·.. . :· . · ., 
. :.... " .. · .. ~.·' .' ,·- .; ; ' ' ' . . . I '. ... ..... .'. ·.. . ·. ·" . . . I • • - ' .. : . ... ,;. 
· " , . . .. :-phase. was· tna~rit~li.~ed, )~~~ ;_~n·:~sc;,me cas_es .l.n~·re_a0~eq ,,· duri~g ·.:~ _ . ' : ... : .. 
' · the ~e~ond :.and ~third b~seline/~~r.i;od~: : :· The·· a i sc,repancy··· .. .. :' :· · · 
. ... ·.. .. · .. ' ··:: . . ·.-· .' :_~· ://.· ...... ·. · ~: , · :·· ·-~ ... :. ' , · · .. ,\ . 
. ;' : ; : betw~en. the. two .stuciies _nq.ght be ,expl?-.ined ··by :·.the :perc~:!ive?- .. · · :· 
. ·, '.:'-:· · . .-: .' ,.; .; '.- ·.··, ~ '/ .>: .. ·': ... :; . . -- . ' . ' : : <::; '{;;~:. 
· • . ;purpo:s~ of .tl}e. observer .f In the .V.an ·HOUten a.ria ~ ·sti~~:ivari" .. Y ·: 
.I ; ~ . . . . ' . . ~ ' ·:.·.·.· ·._.~: : · . . : ·, ... ) ~ ·· ·::.··.-. - ~:.· ·-- · :,.! . ,. ·. · ... ·.·.· . · 1-·, . ·::,: :: '. / '_. < ' ' : ~:.: .. :_.•,.: ' .. •. 
. .. . . . . , •,·. ···: ~: . . ' ... 
t · .. · .. ~ '.0:..' ., .... : . ~ ~..-: ' .·.:: :>:::· -/.·~·:. " · :··.: .. ··.·;. ·· -:'_· ··:.: 0 ·:) ' : • ,·. :: .. 
o o ,o •7• •' .;,• , • I • • :·•' 'Jr ' · ~' ,, ~ ':,:,',' J ::' ~ ·· 
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study, the t~achers were aware of the ~observer's purpqse 
' . 
to increase theit praise rates. ~his factor might have 
combined with the generalized effect of the cue in main-
taining the achieved prais.e rates during the baseline. 
periods. In the present study, the teacfier was not aware 
of the obser•.•er I ::s purpos-e. With only· the generalized effect 
of· the cue operating during the noncued a1:1d baseline periods, 
<l. ' 
. a 'lower . rate 'of- rraise resulted. ' 
. . .: . : . , • . . . . . 
.'_If thi~ c~.s~ of ·an unobt~usive ob_server is an arprox-
~ . . ;imate . : r~pr~se'~t~t:Lo~ . bt ' -~ 'sit~'ation: in which 'cueing·· i~ used 
~~~h : _no ~~~ei:~et~--:·-~r~~~nt, . ~~e-~-, :t~e ; _.im~li9~tion's·· ~p~~~r: . 
. . . ,· .. . . . ' ' 
.• '..r . • 
· ::· 
. ~ :. . : . . .~ · .. . 
.. . :_' ' ' 'quit~- -' promisi'ng. '-; As . v'a~ -H~ute~ and su'ilivan " s~gg~st, s~ch. ' . 
. . · · :·a_: me~h6~ /· l~'·~~i~e ·i ~c-6n~~i~~~: - i~ . ~~~s . ~f . tim~· ... an~ .'_e.xpen~~, : -- -
::'·a~~ ·~ allowi~-·indepe~~~nt. te~c~e-~s· t~-: i~c~ease -:h~i-~ ~a~es of . . . 
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praislng~- . Incre~sed . praise· ~~te·~ . would in .t~rn, pr.oduc~ .--.. 
... . .. "": . 
·• .~. · ·. :-· . 
. ; : . 
:favs;>ur'cilile results in t~e claSS~9Qm beQ~Viour of th~ chJ.l-'' :; -.. ~ 
I 
·: · . ·.:t .~-- .< 
. dren (Beck~r : et :al., 1967; Brode~ et al. I 19707 McAllistt;!~"-· ··, .... 
. . · ·_ ~t _al..:>{9~:9~ . :~~dse~ · e·t . ·al:-, : ~a; ·-~ar~: and :~aker, . 19 ·6~; - ~ ·. - . - -~- ·-· 
• •, • • ~ • , • > • • ' • - • • • ~ .. 
. . .. ~ . l 
~ .. : :-,r.-~- ·: 
• ' • 11, ' · . . A -se6orid . rnaj o~ .adva~tage __ c;f -this inves-tigation wa·s · .' 
:.the ·: r~~co~d_ing -~~ _):h·e··· ch~i~r-en-•. ~ - -~~~a_vi~~~~ ··.in -c~~5~ct.i.,~-~ '·_~ · -~ . - . . · !_! : ] _/ 
_. . w~~~· --t~.~t;--~f .. the~ :~-~a~h~;;_·,~ ·- .b~~~~i~;r_~--. __ T.~e · desired lev~l- . . ,. : .. '·--·-· ·.- .:;,~~::. .l, 
. · . .-for . -constructive -behavi.Q.ur was· set ' at :80%.- . oud.ng th~ ' . . . . • ';· 
·. . . : . . :. . . . . . ~ - . ':·: :. . ; ' . ·, ' . .....· . . ' . . -... . ~ . . . . , .. ". " ..... : -: -~ . :. 
. . : b'ase'line phase, .be'~cire '· ~he· intr6ductio~ . O,f. audi'O ·cueing, . ~ 
. . . . . · . . . '. . . . .. . 
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the .. chi,id~~~ ' av~~~ge~-·· ~n'i/ s~·%:~io~:~tr~cti ~e'·_ beh~~iotir,. . :- . ·. , . . · 
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increase in the children's constructive behaviour "until it 
-' 
hit and stabilized at the 80% level. This level was ,then 
' J 
: ' :· .. ~~) 
:: /~' 
.maintained to the end of the study. Similarly, with inappro- .· .. . · .. · .. 
·_:r 
priate behaviour, the desired level. was set at 0%. During 
baseline, the children averaged 11.% inappropriate behaviour. 
After cueing was iQtroduced~ there was a gradua~ decrease 
in inappropriate behaviour, until it reached 1% .;~t which it 
. 1.} 
. st;.abilized. · .The· le'v.el of · neutral behaviour di d1 not · vary 
. ~··.:c 
· significa,D,t.ly froin the :baseline level throughout the study 
. . . ' - . . . ~ . . .' . . . ' -. :' . . . . ' -.... . - . 
•• 1 ~ 
· .;,., 
. : ~-. . 
·.;_1 
·;· .. ' 
/ 
' · 
• ! .• 
": :: ~~ti~:-~.~~ :b~'co.~e ~o~e: : s.t~.hi.e, ·~n,·a · le.s -s _ errati~·~ · From ~11 
.·app:ar.ances,. th~·n·, .i.<see~ec( ·.that' ·.-to.llowing · ~he.· i~trpd~c_ti.oiJ. 
'of an audi-o: .cue, whi~h i~crea~ed the . rate of teacher pra·ise, ; ·. 
... 
.. , 
\ • '• 
. . , 
-·· 
:· ': .:·. .· 
..... . . .·~. 
, \ ' 
~-· ., ' · 
' . ·.-: 
..... 
.. . ... · 
I I!;J" I J. • ,•' • I o o o • ' I , 1 .. • o • • th~r~ wi:t~· ··a s.ignif·i;a""nt ~nd r~lat~d ; ~h~·nge ln' th~ .chil~re~ I~: .·-'.: ' 
.. ~-~h~Vi~~r~. :•;T~{·s · ~-h~~g~ ·-w~-~ . ~~pr~sented by-.·an . ;J?ci;~~s~: i~ ~" . - - ~ .. :- .J?J 
- ~onstructive b:.~ha\ti'our · to .. an· appropriate. l~ve!' ~ .,a: ·q~~re~se .. · 
in inapprop:I;-iate ·behaviour t;o near . zer·o, ·and a s:t -abilized : 
l _evel ·of neut~al: behaviour. 
,. However I at least qn~ varic:1bie xhust 'be. eXa.II!i'ned 
. aimfpg that the <Jesi:reC;l clfimges, ~hi.ch pc~ur'red · 
ild~en 1 s beha~i~u'r, -
1
w-er.e .~ co-nsequence of· · cueing·:. 
9th. ;~~e~v~ti~-~ day , : : ~tiiid -1, : ~ho -d~o~st;.rated· · th_e 
. - :--'. ," : ·.· ' . : . .. . .. - . . 1 • . . ... · ... :. . . . • . . . - ·. . - . . . . ' . . . . . -
· .. most ·1n:consistent :colfst-ruc:tive atld :in-appropriate· behaviours·, 
. . . . - ,. . :. . '. ·. . . . ' '· 
-: · '(Append.i:X-:C) , disdonti~u~'d ··~chool.'{ It -'w~s ··not \intil . after ' 
; \~is · p~r~~d·~· 6ftb~e 't~~~ -- 't~~ -~e;~~vi'our~. of·: ~e ·othe~.' thre·e . ,: 
I • • ' ' .> • : • • ' ' • • I 
-. ~h;l~~~.J;l . r~a~Jl~d th~ : .le.~·e~s.: at. wh .. ich ' t_h~y .stcib;iliz~d • . . l:t . 
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might 1 therefore, be inferred that it was child 1' s leav-
ing which produced the behaviour changes of the other 
three children and not a consequence of . the audio cue. 
I 
The main ar'gument against child 1 Is leaving not 
being 'related to· the qehavl.our cha~ges 1 • lies in the examina-
, . ' 
-~) .~ This examinatl.on . reveaied that ·.the behavioural atterns 
of thf oth_e;: ·thr~-~ - ~~i~d~eri ~:ell)afned. t{l.e .same :r ar¢1.le-ss 
.' ,'~~·d' - ~·. ·S ·---p~e~erice _. Or, abSe~Ce--.' ; ·rp eith~,r ba 1 ' there -W 
1 ·s~Jl. · mu~h· .. \ra~~a~i-ll t; ·(~o:~h-. ~~gh~ . ~~d-:·:~~~ .. e;~ Is).· r~· ~cicih· . · · .... 
" ·: , . . .' . ;: . ·, . . I . ' . . . . ·.- .· .'. : .. . . ,. . .. ..; ... 
.. ca teg.or}<of · behaviour~· ·: CQi ld 1' s ·. abs .ce _app~'ar · :t.o . have 
:· · n~ -~i9n;i~icant. -€~·fee~ : ~~ t~~-· be~~v-; out .ofi th~_. t!le~ ~~~;e~·. :_. .: 
.. . • '· • • •• •'. • • • • • _.: • • • • ' 0 
0 • • • • • • ••• ·; o • • • • : ~ : • • • · :.· • ; • 0 • • :child~eri~r · .~herefore· ~ · 'i~t ·seems· ea~ona,ble . o . co.nci~·cie that · 
.c~ild r• 's .· l:ea~in~· di'd--:not p . duce: ·the .an~~~.~ ·.wh~cti .later' ~ - ' _ · 
OCCUrred in'. the Other Ch, dreJ1 IS, · b~ aV'i.OUrS, 
'· -;;• . ' 
.,..., . '· 
- H:o~_ever, · ·tJiere· are two r 
' ' 
sons why this asser'tibh 
'· . . 
' . 
· ·might: ·be .qualJdie • . First, ild l_ ·-was .never· absen~. for ·-. . 
mC,·,:e thaD foUr' ay; prio ~his· lea~.in~ Ond, sOdond; .;~n ·· · . 
... med :that _he -~~s~n~~ :~£· ·. c~i.i·~ ~1 -~o-~lci . . riott . li:~~)~· · 
. . . . ' . . · ... · . . . .. . .. .. ; .. 
• .. . •· 
e· :-imp·rovexileht resu~t~a : !~om- ·an. · interacti~n· · 
w~en _:th~ ex~~ti~en~-~l:·~t~~~-~-~l:l·t ~pd th~· : ~~~~~'/s··. :.ili·s· : .:~e . ; .... :. t .. .. 
. , 6th~~· .ar;~ei~t.: : · ·. _J:·t -app~_a·r~ fro Fig~~~ . · 
.• • • • • ' • • • • ' • • • • • • : ~ • • • ' • • '... ' . • • ' • 0 ' • • • • 
. · _.th~ . behayioural:· ch~~~~;, ··· -~sp~c.i~~ly '.'in co ·t.ruQtfy~ ':. :: ·: . · ~· ... .... 
... ~: . , ' . ·: ·. ~- _. ·. · ~ .· ... _ .: ~ ·. _ .. . .. . ' .-- . 
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behaviour, had begun to occu prior ·to child 1' s leaving. 
. Child 1' s leaving school n.d the stabilized .behaviour 
changes which .followe 
coinc;:idepce. · 
seemed to have been an unfortuna t~ 
In lig 
that~ the i · 
.cueing 
of teacher praise following audio 
factor in producing the changes in 
·the children• s behaviours·, · 
. . . ' 
·:·:,_one · impli'cation.:::of thi.s' stu~y, .is that au·d-io. cue.l.ng 
: . , . ' .. .. . ·. 
· - .~ay_ · ~e : eri:e·cti~e :whh. a·.-'~ad~ty .. of p'opul~tiq~s . . · .T~~ - ~~~-se~t ·· 
. ' . 
~ .. 
. • :.:>' • ' : . r ~· .. -~5. .. · 
.·· ~<~t 
··· ... 'in~~s:tlg~·ti~~. iri~~;~e~ -~ -~ : srn.ai.l - ~{-ass:_. of . ~~~r. c~~i~dr~~-> who .· . 
.. . ·:. . ' . . ;di.sp;t.ay.~d;: s¢vere :·beh~yiO'ur problems,. ~ :·. ::!~-~ sucp · ..a - c'~a~s: ~ ... :'' ~'~.: ' 
.. ·. ,,.\W. 
- . • · ~·lt! 
. ' ~t1P : 
·' ~ ·,. ' . . ·· ·. · .. · .. · . . · .. ':.' : ,· ...... · ' . . :· •. ' . - ... ' • , ··: ·.' .. · . ·. ·: ~ · . . · ... · .· -· .· 
audiq· ·cueing· '1a!:i ·.found · eH~cti ~e : i"n: ·.term~ .of .both · the : · .. 0 • •• 
,· , '• -· · .'' . _ _. :· ' ... . ~ _· .. ··.~:-_. .. ,• ... · 
. ie~c~er; ~ .. _. b.~havi.ciur: ·a~d ~he .. _ .children • s behaviqur_s_. Di_f..:. 1 : · 
fic~it ' ·c;a$·s~s ·, · su~h a~ ·t~~ :: on~. · i~ - -- ~hi.~ st~dy ,· may-'b·e helped 
. ' -· . . .. , . . ' . . 
with ··t,he aid·, ·of. ·the .audj,.o .cueing. tech.niq~e. 
' . ,1 · 
. / 
• ' • • '· • : . , • •• ' • / • > . , ' ' 
· .mp.y be· .capal;>le o( ~sing ·the au~i6 .tueiricr· _techf?.ique. inde-: '\ .·· 
A second.~ im~l:j.cation ·evo_ives . . arqund the simplicity '-. 
of ' the ·· ~u~io cti~ .: ~s · ~-: ~~ac_~-~:r - .~r~~~-ipg ' ~e6h~~qu~ . . ;each~~~ 
.. ·... ·~~~-
·' .. ·. . .. ~z-.·._ . ;:~r.· 
. ·. ·, :' ... :. :}}l 
. - ~·r­
:· .. : -;~i .. 
· ·.· : ' '. ,. --~ 
, . ·. ·~f 
. · .. - :· .. :~~· - · 
, ._ 
'· ,_ _. 
-~. : : .. 
f . 
·: ·.- ; ~: . . 
.. ' .f 
-.·-. I 
,. . ·.: . ; ;, ' 
.. pehdentl{. ·. Ofte~ ·. a ~-e~~~e~ \~eco~e·s_ .. s~· b~~y- w~t~ he/ ~eac~_in·g 
... · ··.that/she -~fail~ .· t~ ~app{; -.·~h~ ·. p~ope~ - ~~-n.ti~-9eric~e~ •. ·, in. ~hi~ ·· . . 
· ~ -- c~se~.- ~im~;e>'~~6~~~i9.al' · aids,_: -~~?,,~ a~_~n . ~u~i~· , ~~~ ·; : m~~be· . . · .·. 
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-· ' . 
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- ~ . 
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53 
praise rate. There was no increase in the teacher r s 
application of time-out w~en inappropriate behaviour 
occurred. Inappr9~riate behaviour did decrease w:i, th an 
.increased rate of praise. However, whenever an inappro-
priate behaviour did occur, the 1 teacher fa~led to apply the 
proper, c:::ontingency (Appendix E) Therefore, it seems that 
various forms . :of a~dio cueing would have to be intro?uced 
systematically 'for ea.Ch .·behaviour 'to be . ohan_ged. . In this 
' ' ' ~ • ' . . , ' • • I ' 
st:Udy., a cue w.as i~t·~odti~E;'d to . . iri~iea~·ei .'appl;i.c~tiati·· of::time- ;' 
. '. . .. . . · . . : . ,, . - . : .· : : .. .. : . :. . .. .. ': ....... : . . ' '·· .· .·. ! . : ·, :. ' ' ·. . . . : .· . . . / .. 
out; 'Al tho.ugh it. was ''con't.irigemt,' ·up,on inappr9priate .: beh;av:... .. . 
. . ' p" • : . · . ' • • . . ~ . : . : 
I . .. 
I ' • ··. -~ ·.f.o'u'r .,: .the cue· . was given oniy 'iw? of~the ·,foui:- .:3'0 ~~i'~riuie :: ~ 
... · .. : . · .. :: ;~~r·i~ds ·.:p_er · .d-~y .. : · ·:~~~~.ver ~-: , :ii~p~r~~;~~~e. beti~viour ·.had · 




: _ }:)ecbm~>vecy . :Lnfrequerit, of tel'i,: .only' 6c'curr~ng . duti.n_g: .the 
, . : ' .... • ' ' , , · . ·, • ', • "' ' ' ' ; , I ) '• • . , •, ' • • ' ' ' • ' , ' ' 
, • .· ' . .. . .. · .. . . ; .·. :_. : , . . . · ·._ , ' . .: ... : 
noncue~ periods . . ·orhu.s; .t~ _. Jje. · ~~£ect.~_:v~, .it . appeared_. th~t 
• • ... _. ·. : ' • . ~ .. . ' - ' - . ! _:,. . . . • ~ 
the · cu~ ·shoul:d· h~~~ been. giv~n durin:g. all fo~r, 3o· mip.ut~ 
periOd!; • . 
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